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Abstract
This study investigated the psychometric properties of the Computerized
PTSD Scale-Multimedia Version (CPS-M: Richard, Mayo, Bohn, Haynes, &
Kolman, 1997), a self-administered adaptation of the Clinician-Administered PTSD
Scale (CAPS: Blake, Weathers, Nagy, Kaloupek, Klauminzer, Charney, & Keane,
1990). The sample included 161 participants from both a veteran's hospital and from
a large urban outpatient HMO system who reported a history of trauma. Indices of
internal consistency reliability (i.e., inter-item correlations, item-scale correlations,
coefficient alpha) and temporal stability fell in satisfactory ranges. To assess
convergent and discriminant validity, correlations were calculated between the CPSM and the following instruments: Purdue PTSD Scale, Beck Depression Inventory II
(BDI-II), Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS), Yale-Brown Obsessive
Compulsive Scale (YBOCS), and Antisocial Behavior Inventory (ASBI). As
hypothesized, the CMS-M was most strongly correlated with another measure of
PTSD (r = .90) followed by the BDI-II (r = .85), HADS (r

= .79), YBOCS (r = .71),

and ASBI (r = .25). Confirmatory factor analysis procedures were used to assess fit of
a set of nested measurement models. The fit of four different measurement models
was tested. An oblique four-factor, first order model composed of reexperiencing
(Bl-B5), avoidance (Cl-C2), dysphoria (C3-C7 & Dl-D3), and hyperarousal (D4D5) provided the best fit to the data.
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Introduction
There are several methods for assessing the presence or severity of Posttraumatic
Stress Disorder (PTSD). Clinicians may select from a broad array of options on the basis of
the intended purpose of the data collection (Barlow, 2002). The most common assessment
methods are clinician-administered interviews and self-report instruments. Computer
adaptations of self-report measures and interviews are available but seldom used. Matching
the purpose of the assessment with the assessment method requires both logistical and
qualitative considerations. For example, paper-and-pencil formats are widely used for
screening purposes but may not provide adequate detail for treatment planning. Structured
and semi-structured interviews are less desirable for widespread screening because of time
and resource requirements, but they may help build rapport and provide a better
understanding of psychological and behavioral functioning. Interviews can also be useful for
establishing a differential diagnosis but are cumbersome when used for rapid screening or
epidemiological studies. The most common clinical interview for PTSD is the ClinicianAdministered PTSD Scale (CAPS: Blake eta!., 1990).
The CAPS is a reliable and valid instrument to assess PTSD and has become the
gold standard in the field of traumatic stress studies. However, it is extremely timeconsuming to administer and to train interviewers. To address these and other issues, a
computerized version of the CAPS was developed (CAPS-Multimedia or CPS-M). The
following sections provide some of the background for the development of the CPS-M.
Specifically, the initial part of this paper will briefly describe the CAPS, aspects of
computerized assessment, previously developed computerized versions of the CAPS, and
initial CPS-M psychometric results with data collected from a student sample reporting a
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trauma history. Last, results from this study examining the psychometric properties of the
CPS-Min an adult sample are presented.

The Clinician-Administered PTSD Scale (CAPS)
The CAPS is a semi-structured diagnostic interview that is widely considered the
"gold standard" assessment for PTSD (e.g., Forbes, Creamer, & Biddle, 2001) and has been
used in more than 200 published studies, making it the most widely used PTSD interview
(Weathers, Keane, & Davidson, 2001). The CAPS first assesses dimensions of the traumatic
event. Subsequent items assess the frequency and intensity of PTSD symptoms within the
previous thi1iy days. CAPS items use examples to contextualize rating anchors for
interviewers. Features of the CAPS reflect a number of recommendations by Watson (1990)
for characteristics of PTSD assessment instruments. First, items directly reflect the
diagnostic criteria. Second, scoring procedures permit both dichotomous and continuous
scoring at the item, criterion, and diagnostic levels. Third, psychometric evaluations
demonstrate acceptable validity and reliability. Last, trained non-clinicians are able to use
the measure effectively. The CAPS takes roughly an hour to administer and additional time
to score and interpret results. Potential clinician administration and data collection errors
include interviewer biases and deviation from protocol questions (protocol drift).
Computerization of this instrument would capitalize on its strengths while decreasing the
threats from its weaknesses.

Computerized Assessment
Computerized assessment instruments provide a variety of benefits, including
reduced demands on time and resources, increased speed of data analysis, elimination of
clinician administration and scoring error, assurance of complete data collection, and
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algorithms to improve diagnostic decision-making (Richard & Bobicz, 2003). For example,
item response omissions cannot occur because item responses are required before
subsequent items are presented.
Research has shown that computerized assessment is often preferred to face-to-face
and pencil-and-paper assessment methods by clients and research participants. Eighty-seven
percent of 207 research participants indicated a preference for the computerized version of
the Schedule for Nonadaptive and Adaptive Personality over the paper-and-pencil version
due to reduced time demands and ease of use (Simms & Clark, 2005). University students
reporting self-coneept information preferred computer formats over pencil-and-paper
formats (Vispoel, 2000; Vispoel, Boo, & Bleiler, 2001 ). A group of 78 inpatients indicated a
preference for the computer format after they completed a battery of neuropsychological and
psychopathological assessments (Weber eta!., 2003). Reactions from a sample of substance
abusers to automated assessment were generally positive (e.g., Hile & Adkins, 1997).
Richman-Hirsh, Olson-Buchanan, and Drasgow (2000) reported positive participant
reactions to computer formats in a sample of 131 manufacturing and retail managers.
Additionally, an even higher preference was reported for the multimedia interface.
Computer interviews may foster disclosure of more sensitive information than faceto-face interviews (Turner, Ku, Rogers, Lindberg, & Pleck, 1998). As a result, the quality of
information collected may be greatly enhanced, and clinical inferences may be improved.
This is particularly relevant to PTSD assessment because symptoms may result from
traumatic experiences that are difficult or embarrassing to discuss (e.g., unwanted sexual
experiences).
Computerized assessment software has been developed to address a wide range of
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clinical populations. For example, recent efforts include the Computer Adaptive Version of
the Schedule for Nonadaptive and Adaptive Personality (SNAP; Simms & Clark, 2005),
Composite International Diagnostic Interview (CIDI-Auto) for mood and anxiety disorders
(Komiti eta!., 2001 ), MicroCog for assessment of cognitive ftmctioning (Elwood, 2001 ),
Body Image for assessing figure distortions of eating-disordered clients (Shibata, 2002), an
electronic version of the SF-36 General Health Questionnaire for primary care settings
(Ryan, Corry, Attewell, & Smithson, 2002), the Computerized Suicide Risk Scale for
psychiatric inpatients (Modai, Ritsner, Kurs, Mendel, & Ponizovsky, 2002), and the
Acceptance of Coercive Sexual Behavior (ACSB), which is a multimedia instrument that
measures adolescent dating attitudes (Teten, Hall, & Pacifici, 2005). Computer applications
in psychological assessment have undergone considerable growth, and continued growth is
expected. For reviews of computerized assessment, see Sampson (2000), Epstein and
Klinkenberg (2001), and Richard and Lauterbach (2003).
Prior Computerization of the CAPS
Two computerized versions of the CAPS have been developed. The first, the
Computerized Clinician-Administered PTSD Scale (CC-1-R: Neal, Busuttil, Herapath, &
Strike, 1994) was developed as a screening instrument to detect PTSD symptoms in
individuals exposed to large-scale disaster or conflict. The computer interview took 15
minutes to complete and immediately computed scores. The 34 CC-1-R items replicated the
CAPS interview items, which were adapted to a self-administered computerized format.
Items assessed the frequency and intensity of each of the 17 PTSD symptoms. A pilot study
using 10 participants who completed the CAPS and the CC-1-R led to the modification of
12 items on the basis of frequency and intensity score discrepancies. Reliability and validity
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were then examined with 40 British Royal Air Force combat veterans. Internal consistency
for the Total Severity Score (i.e., the sum of the 17 frequency and intensity pairs for each
symptom), was .92. Correlation coefficients between the CAPS and the CC-1-R were .87 for
Criterion B (reexperiencing), .92 for Criterion C (numbing and avoidance), .89 for Criterion
D (arousal), and .95 for the Total Severity Score. The authors reported sensitivity of .95,
specificity of .95, and predictive value for CAPS diagnosis of .95, although type of
predictive value and diagnostic cutoff scores were not reported. When compared to a
diagnostic criterion, sensitivity refers to an instrument's ability to detect PTSD cases
(probability that the instrument score is in the clinically-significant range given the presence
of PTSD) and specificity refers to the ability to correctly identify those without the disorder
(probability that the instrument score is not in the clinically significant range given the
absence of the disorder). Twenty-four-hour test-retest reliability for the Total Severity Score
was .99 in a separate sample of 10 inpatients. The CC-R-1 has not been used in any other
published studies.
Richard (1999) developed the second computerized version of the CAPS. The
Computerized PTSD Scale (CPS) is a nonmultimedia adaptation of the CAPS in which
questions are presented on screen and participants respond by using a mouse to click
response options. Like the CAPS, the CPS first assesses for exposure to a traumatic event
and stimulus parameters of the traumatic event. The CPS then assesses frequency and
intensity dimensions for each of the 17 PTSD symptoms. In a series of three studies, the
psychometric properties of the CPS were investigated. Study 1 examined CPS test-retest
reliability in a sample of 25 PTSD inpatient combat veterans. Study 2 examined CPS
convergent and discriminant validity, internal consistency, and test-retest reliability in a
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sample of 128 undergraduate college students. Study 3 was a replication of Study 2 with
factor analysis using a sample of 143 Vietnam combat veterans.
In Study I, test-retest reliability was .92 for the Total Severity Score, .88 for Criterion
B (reexperiencing), .87 for Criterion C (avoidance), and .92 for Criterion D (arousal). The
test-retest reliability coefficient for the Total Severity Score in Study 2 was .87 and ranged
from .79 to .82 for the subscales (i.e., Criteria B, C, and D symptom clusters). Alpha
coefficients were .91 for the Total Severity Score and ranged from .81 to .88 for the
subscales. The CPS correlated .84 with the Civilian Mississippi Scale, .69 with the Beck
Depression Inventory, .59 with the Beck Anxiety Inventory, and .21 with the Antisocial
Behavior Inventory. In Study 3, alpha coefficients were .96 for the Total Severity Score, .95
for Criterion B, .91 for Criterion C, and .89 for Criterion D. The CPS correlated .87 with the
Mississippi Scale for Combat-Related PTSD, .74 with the Beck Depression Inventory, .74
with the Beck Anxiety Inventory, .32 with the Antisocial Behavior Inventory, and .14 with
the Combat Exposure Scale. Factor analysis of CPS items showed that 65% of the variance
was accounted for by a single factor. When taken together, these data provide robust support
for the computerized version of the CAPS.

Multimedia Revision of the CPS-M
The term multimedia refers to computer-mediated integration of text, graphics,
video, and/or sound. Multimedia programs are frequently used for instructional or
educational purposes because human reception and understanding of information is
increased when multimedia formats are used (Hartley, 2001). Implications for psychological
assessment are (a) flexibility for the user based on his/her characteristics and skill level
(e.g., by relieving literacy demands on subjects with reading problems or poor education),
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(b) reduction of user interpretation error by making the task less demanding, (c) reduction of
response error based on misinterpretations, and (d) simulation of clinical interviewing
(Saxena, Kothari, Jain, & Khurana, 2002). In addition, multimedia formats enhance comfort
level in dealing with the software and are more interesting to clients than are text-based
formats. Finally, digitized audio files make multilingual versions possible.
The CPS-M, a multimedia adaptation of the CAPS developed by Richard et al.
(1997), was evaluated in two initial studies. The CPS-M takes roughly 15 to 20 minutes to
complete, after which a summary report is automatically generated. The CPS-M processes
several symptom presence algorithms derived from the CAPS literature and reports
diagnostic information. The CPS-M incorporates graphics and sound files. Multilingual
versions are planned. In Study I, 25 undergraduates, graduate students, and psychologists
provided qualitative feedback on the interview to ensure its content validity. Study 2
evaluated test-retest reliability, internal consistency, and content validity in a sample of 128
undergraduate students with trauma histories. Test-retest reliability was .92 for the Total
Severity Score, .84 for Criterion B, .87 for Criterion C, and .90 for Criterion D. Alpha
coefficients were .91 for the Total Severity Score, .86 for Criterion B, .82 for Criterion C,
and .78 for Criterion D. The CPS-M correlated .87 with the Civilian Mississippi Scale, .79
with the Beck Depression Inventory, .79 with the Beck Anxiety Inventory, and .13 with the
Antisocial Behavior Inventory.
CPS-M psychometric properties were evaluated in an additional study of 193
university students (Mason, 2005). Indices of internal consistency reliability (i.e., inter-item
correlations, item-scale correlations, coefficient alpha) and temporal stability were
computed. The majority of inter-item correlations were significant at the p < .0 I level. The
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following inter-item correlations that did not reach significance: B-3 (reliving experience)
and C-7 (sense of foreshortened future), C-6 (restricted affect) and D-4 (hypervigilance),
and C-7 (foreshortened future) and D-5 (startle response). Corrected item-scale correlations
were generally high and ranged from .38 to .84 for PTSD clusters B, C, and D. Alpha was
.89 for the Total Severity Score (TSS) and ranged from .73 to .84 for the cluster subscales.
By comparison, Blake eta!. (1995) reported the following alpha values for the CAPS: TSS
= .94; Clusters B-D range= .85 to.87. Thus, the estimates for internal consistency reliability
for the CPS-Mare comparable to those for the CAPS. CPS-M retest data (M= 14.46 days)
obtained from a subsample of 144 participants produced a retest correlation of .91 for the
Total Severity Score and ranged from .82 to .88 for the cluster subscales.
Convergent and discriminant validity data were consistent with what one would
theoretically expect from a measure of PTSD. The CPS-M Total Score correlated highest
(r's = .88 & .84) with total scores from the Purdue PTSD Scale- Revised (PPTSD-R:

Lauterbach & Vrana, 1996) and the Revised Civilian Mississippi Scale for PTSD (CIVMISS: Norris & Perilla, 1996), slightly less (r = .75) with total scores from the Beck
Depression Inventory-II (BDI-II: Beck, Steer, Ball, & Ranieri, 1996), and least (r 's =.53 &
.29) with total scores from the Yale-Brown Obsessive Compulsive Scale (Y-BOCS:
Goodman, Price, Rasmussen, Mazure, & eta!., 1989) and the Antisocial Behavior Inventory
(ASBI: Weathers & Litz, 1994). Thus, preliminary data support the convergent and
discriminant validity of the CPS-M.
A principal axis extraction produced a three-factor solution that accounted for
47.60% of the total variance. Factors one, two, and three accounted for 35.98%, 6.84%, and
4.77% of the explained variance, respectively. Structure matrix results, after using an
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oblique rotation, showed high multiple correlations for several items. Each factor had
between 7 and 11 correlations that exceeded the .45 criterion, many of which were above the
criterion on an additional factor. Item C-3 (psychogenic amnesia) did not meet the inclusion
criterion for any factor. This item traditionally has a poor relationship with other PTSD
symptoms. All remaining items loaded complexly, meaning that they correlated above .30
with multiple factors.
When taken together, the preliminary results suggest that the CPS-M is both reliable
and valid, though factor analysis produced a highly intercorrelated three-factor solution,
making conceptual distinctions between factors unclear. It is uncertain if this outcome
emerged because a nonclinical sample was used. It is, however, consistent with the high
alpha coefficients produced by the data set.
Participants rated their level of computer-related anxiety and their perception of the
CPS-M (Mason, 2005). Participant responses on the Computer Anxiety Rating Scale
(CARS) indicated that most participants did not experience computer-related anxiety. On
the CARS, participants rate the level of computer-related anxiety on a seven-point Likerttype scale anchored by 1 (less anxious) and 7 (most anxious). CARS scores can range from
7 to 35. The CARS mean total score was 13.74 (SD = 5.02), suggesting negligible levels of
computer-related anxiety.
Participant responses to the CPS-M, as assessed by the CPS-M evaluation form,
were generally favorable. The highest observed means were for "easy to hear" (M= 4.91,
SD = .44), "text was easy to read" (M = 4.87, SD = .45), "program easy to use" (M = 4.85,
SD =.58), and "screen display well organized" (M = 4.84, SD =.50). The lowest means, or

those in most disagreement, were for "preference of human interviewer" (M = 2.13, SD =
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1.21), "feeling upset after interview" (M= 2.47, SD
2.49, SD

=

1.38) "preference for text only" (M=

= 1.30), and "preference for female host" (M = 2.74, SD = .99). Participant

responses indicated a high degree of acceptability of the CPS-M format. It is unclear,
however, if help-seeking clients, who may be older and more computer anxious, will be
similarly positive about a computerized PTSD interview. Given that results were generally
positive across the board, the next logical step was to consider confirmatory factor analysis
procedures with data collected by CPS-M.
Confirmatory factor analysis is a statistical method used to evaluate and compare an
obtained item-level variance/covariance matrix with a hypothesized item-level
variance/covariance matrix. It can also be used to directly compare several hypothetical
item-level variance/covariance matrices. In other words, confirmatory factor analysis is a
technique that allows for the direct comparison of alternative measurement models (i.e.,
factor structure). Last, the factor structure of newly developed instruments can be compared
to results found using well established instruments. Using data collected from the CAPS,
King, Leskin, King, and Weathers (1998) tested the fit of four competing measurement
models. Models included the following: a single factor first order solution (PTSD only), a
two-factor higher order solution, a single-factor higher order solution, and a four-factor first
order solution. The four-factor first order model provided the best fit with the data. The four
factors were labeled reexperiencing, avoidance, numbing, and arousal. In this model,
avoidance (cluster C) was divided into two elements- active avoidance and numbing. The
positive findings regarding model fit suggest a conceptual break between the avoidance and
numbing items included in PTSD symptom Criteria C. In another study, an exploratory
principal-components factor analysis from a national sample suggests that a four-factor
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model provided the best fit with data (McWilliams, Cox, & Asmundson, 2005). However,
the final model obtained by Me Williams et al. and King et al. differed considerably. Factor
1 was composed of emotional numbing items and two hyperarousal items and was labeled
dysphoria or general distress. Factor 2 was composed of avoidance symptoms and some
reexperiencing items that assessed experiencing in situations reminiscent of trauma. It was
labeled cued reexperiencing and avoidance. Factor 3 was composed of reexperiencing,
hyperarousal, and one numbing item and was labeled uncued reexperiencing and
hyperarousa/. Factor 4 was related to difficulties thinking about the trauma and was called
rumination. This study was noted to demonstrate variability among the factor analyses in the
literature. Because this model was derived using exploratory procedures, it was not tested in
this study.
In a more recent study, Palmieri, Weathers, Difede, and King (2007) assessed the
factor structure of the CAPS and the PTSD Checklist (PCL) in a large sample of9-11
Ground Zero workers. Method variance and several proposed measurement models were
assessed. Findings suggest a four-factor, oblique model composed of reexperiencing,
avoidance, numbing, and hyperarousal factors (King et al., 1998) fit best for the CAPS. A
slightly different four-factor solution fit best with the PCL composed of reexperiencing,
avoidance, dysphoria, and hyperarousal factors, which is consistent with a model originally
proposed by Simms, Watson, & Doebbelling (2002). The primary difference between these
models is that a Dysphoria factor was used instead of a Numbing factor. More detail on
these findings and their implications for this study are in the Data Analysis section.
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Goals

The goals of this study were to investigate the psychometric properties of the CPS-M
(i.e., test-retest reliability, internal consistency, convergent and discriminant validity, factor
structure) and format acceptability using adnlt samples reporting trauma. The primary
purpose was to address issues of generalizability that could not be assessed by Mason
(2005).
To examine convergent and discriminant validity, the revised version of the Purdue
PTSD scale, the Beck Depression Inventory-II, the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale,
the Antisocial Behavior Inventory, and the Yale-Brown Obsessive Compulsive Scale were
administered. The CPS-M was expected to correlate highest with the other PTSD measure,
less with depression and anxiety measures, and lowest with the OCD and Antisocial
measures. Based on previous findings (Richard et a!., 1997; Mason, 2005), participants were
expected to react favorably to the computerized format. It was unclear, however, if older
participants with less computer experience would be similarly positive about a computerized
PTSD interview. To assess temporal stability, a sub-sample of participants was
readministered the CPS-M approximately two weeks after the first administration.
Confirmatory factor analysis was used to test the viability of a number of alternative
measurement models previously identified in the empirical literature.
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Method
Screening Procedure
Potential participants were recruited from two sites, a VA Medical center and a large
HMO based urban outpatient clinic. Participants were solicited by postings in outpatient
clinics, clinician referrals, newsletter ads, and direct mailers. In addition, patients in several
clinics were given flyers by research assistants. Measures used to screen potential
participants were the Life Events Checklist, the PTSD Checklist, self-report items from the
Risk of Harm Assessment form, which was created for this study, and direct questions
regarding exclusion criteria (e.g., presence of history of thought disorder). Please find the
protocol in Appendix A. Criteria for study inclusion will be discussed in the section on
inclusion/exclusion criteria. Persons who denied current risk of harm to self or others,
denied a history or presence of psychosis, and reported a history of trauma then began the
informed consent process. This protocol was based on recommendations from the
institutional IRBs.
Screening Instruments
The Risk of Harm Assessment Form. This form consists of two questions used to
assess thoughts of harm to self or others in the past week. Endorsed items received a followup question for current risk. If subjects reported current risk of harm to self for others, they
were not eligible for the study and were connected immediately with clinical care providers
for a more thorough assessment of risk and provision of treatment as needed. If participants
endorsed thoughts of harm to self or others over the past week, but denied current risk,
research assistants asked if they would like to meet with their clinical provider. Incidents
were reported immediately to research staff to ensure safety and protocol adherence. Each
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assessment form has specific protocol instructions for research assistants and provides
contact information for clinical support. See Sample section for relevant data. Please find
this form in Appendix B.
The Life Events Checklist (LEC). The LEC (Blake eta!., 1990) is a 17-item trauma
history checklist developed concurrently with the CAPS by the National Center for PTSD.
Participants indicated on the form whether they have been the victim of, witnessed, or
learned about a traumatic event. Gray, Litz, Hsu, and Lombardo (2004) examined the LEC
using veteran and student populations. In the student sample, kappa statistics were used to
assess item agreement over a one-week test-retest interval. Kappa values ranged from .37
for item 16 (caused serious injury/death to another) to .84 for item 8 (sexual assault). The
combat-related item was not included because of zero participant endorsement. In the
veteran sample, the LEC total score (lower LEC scores indicate higher severity) correlated
-.43 with the PTSD Checklist-Military Version, -.33 with the Mississippi Scale for CombatRelated PTSD, -.32 with the Beck Depression Inventory, and -.39 with the CAPS. The LEC
is included in Appendix C.
The PTSD Checklist (PCL). The PCL (Weathers, Litz, Herman, Huska, & Keane,
1993) is a 17-item, sell: report questionnaire based on the DSM-IV symptom criteria for
PTSD. Participants rated symptom severity on a 5-point Likert-type scale. Total scores
range from 17 (asymptomatic) to 85. The PCL was compared to the CAPS with data from
40 trauma survivors (Blanchard, Jones-Alexander, Buckley, & Forneris, 1996). Ninety-two
percent of participants were female and victims of sexual assault or motor-vehicle accidents.
The PCL's internal consistency alpha coefficients were .94 for the Total Severity Score, .93
for PTSD Criterion B, .82 for Criterion C, and .84 for Criterion D. PCL Total Severity Score
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correlated .93 with the CAPS Total Severity Score. The PCL was used to screen for PTSD
symptoms. The PCL is included in Appendix D.
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria

Persons over the age of 18 were eligible to participate if they reported a traumatic
event on the LEC. Exclusion criteria included the following: incomplete screening form,
history or presence of thought disorder, inability to hear or see the computer screen, selfreported current risk of harm to themselves or others, or voluntary decline. Potential
participants were prescreened using a brief measure assessing for the presence/absence of
hallucinations and delusions (derived from SCID psychosis screening), as well as self report
of previous or present psychotic diagnoses. The PCL was used to group participants
according to their PCL symptom scores. This procedure was used to increase the variability
of obtained scores across measures and reduce the likelihood that a restricted range of scores
would deflate correlation coefficients. PCL cutoff scores for the stratified groups were as
follows: no/mild symptoms (PCL = 17 to 30), moderate symptoms (PCL = 31 to 43), and
severe symptoms (PCL = 44 and up). A cut score of 44 on the PCL for the severe symptoms
group is based on Blanchard et al.' s (1996) PCL-CAPS calibration findings in a civilian
population. The intent was to fill each of these strata with approximately 65 persons.
However, recruitment of persons in the less severe strata proved problematic. The
stratification procedure provided some variability in the range of scores, however, not to the
extent expected. Please see Appendix E for Inclusion Exclusion Forms.
Sample

The sample consisted of a mix of community and clinical participants from each
site. The total sample of 161 represents a combination of 56 participants from the VA and
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105 participants from the large urban outpatient clinic. The current sample consisted
primarily of participants who screened into the severe group. The distribution was as
follows: Mild/No= 14.9% (n = 24), Moderate= 15.2% (n = 25), Severe= 69.9% (n = 112).
PCL mean scores were 52.44 (SD = 17.12) and did not differ significantly between the VA
and HMO samples. LEC scores indicate that participants across sites reported an average of
9.17 (SD

=

5.2) events they either experienced or witnessed. The VA sample (M = 11.91;

SD = 5.48) reported a higher frequency of events than the HMO sample (M = 7.17; SD =

3.92), t(l59)

=

4.73;p < .001. The most commonly reported event that participants either

experienced or witnessed was "transportation accident" (n = 136), followed by the "any
other stressful event" category (n = 128), "physical assault" (n = 119), and "sudden violent
death" (n =119). The least frequently endorsed category was "captivity or held hostage" (n =
28). In all, a wide range of events were endorsed. Please see Figure 1 for data on each
category. Data from the Risk of Harm Assessment showed that 4.76% of participants
reported having thoughts of suicide in the past week, and 7.61% reported having thoughts of
hurting others in the past week. All participants denied the follow-up questions of current
risk to self or others, which both institutional review boards recommended for study
inclusion. Table 1 lists the demographic features from each agency and for the total sample
and as independent agencies. The last column reflects contrasts between the two agencies.
There were two significant contrasts. The VA sample consisted almost entirely of
Caucasians (81 %) and males (92%), while the outpatient HMO clinic sample consisted
mainly of African Americans (57%) and women (82%). There were no significant
differences between groups for the remaining variables. The mean age was 50.12 years
across the two agencies. Education levels ranged from grade school to some graduate work,
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with high school as the most frequently endorsed category (50%). The majority was not
employed at the time of testing (58%) and reported a history of psychological care (90%).
Descriptive statistics for the instruments used for convergent and discriminant validity were
as follows: Purdue Scale (M = 35.53 , SD = 18.72, a= .95), Hospital Anxiety and
Depression Scale (M= 17.07, SD = 7.84, a= .89), Beck Depression Inventory-II (M=
24.88, SD = 14.26, a= .95), Yale-Brown Obsessive Compulsive Scale (M= 14.16, SD =
10.53, a= .93), and Antisocial Behavior Inventory (M= 8.62, SD = 5.01, a= .79). Scores
from the two samples did not differ significantly on any of the above measures aside from
the ASBI. The VA sample reported more antisocial behavior (M= 11.36, SD = 4.75) than
the HMO sample (M = 7 .14, SD = 4.5), t(l59) = 5.51, p < .00 I). This may be a byproduct of
the sex differences between sites. The VA sample was composed primarily of men, and
men typically report more antisocial behavior than women (Moffitt, Caspi, Rutter, & Silva,
2001).
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Table 1.

Sample Demographics (N= 161)
Subject

Age

Total
Sample
(M~SO.l2

SD

~

10.35)

VA Medical

HMO

tlx2

Center

(M~s3.03

SD

~

10.08)

(M~

SD

~

48.91
10.38)

t(l46)' ~ .85
p < .39

Male

Male

Female

z~

(43%)

(92%)

( 82%)

M-W~759

Caucasian

(50%)

(81%)

(34%)

2=4.81,
p < .001
M-W =1631

African-American

(38%)

(7%)

(57%)

Hispanic

(3%)

(4%)

(2%)

Asian

(2%)

(0%)

(3%)

Other

(5%)

(7%)

(4%)

(42%)

(30%)

(49%)

Z= 1.9,
p < .053
M-W ~ 2399

(90%)

(91%)

(89%)

Z= 1.7,
p < .073

Sex

8.87;
p<.OOl,

Ethnicity

Participants working

Psychiatric History
Participants reporting history
of inpatient or outpatient treatment
for emotional or substance use
problems.

M-W~2391

(71%)

(77%)

(67%)

High School

(50%)

(55%)

(47%)

Some College

(16%)

(16%)

(15%)

Participants currently

prescribed medication for
psychological or emotional
problem.

Z= 1.2,
p < .21
M-W =1324

Level of completed education

Z= 1.8,
p< .06
M-W =2375

Note: Data are from first test session and apply to all analyses except test-retest correlations. 'Z = Z score bMW ~Mann-Whitney Test.; 'Not all participants provided age data.
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Sample Size
Originally, a sample size of210 participants was chosen based on findings from
Monte Carlo studies evaluating CF A procedures (Marsh, Han, Balla, & Grayson, 1998). The
current sample size of 161 closely conforms to the traditional rule of thumb of I 0
participants per item for CFA (e.g., 17 PTSD items equals 170). More recently, Brown
(2006) advised that analysts consider anticipated factor loadings and covariances when
computing power. In order to more accurately determine adequate sample size, a Monte
Carlo simulation was run in Mplus 4.21 statistical software. Using a prospective sample size
of 150, the following data drawn from previous research were entered individually into the
analysis: factor loadings between .31 and .76, item residual variance average of .64, and
factor correlations between .74 and .85. The output data met criteria outlined by Muthen and
Muthen (2002) for limitations of parameter biases and coverage, which confirmed adequacy
of sample size for planned analyses. The subsample of 50 for retest analyses was chosen
based on recommendations from Cohen (1992).
Assessment Instruments
Each participant completed a paper-and-pencil questionnaire packet containing the
following instruments:
l. Participant Information Form. Ten questions assess age, sex, employment, ethnicity,

psychiatric history, and other demographic characteristics. This form was employed by
Richard (1999) in previous studies with the CPS. The Participant Information Form can be
found in Appendix F.
2. Purdue Scale for PTSD Revised Version (PPTSD-R: Lauterbach & Vrana, 1996). The
PPTSD-R is a 17-item inventory that assesses frequency of occurrence of posttraumatic
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stress symptoms. Lauterbach and Vrana ( 1996) examined the reliability and validity of the
Purdue Scale in a series of three studies. Study 1 used a sample of 440 university students.
Internal consistency coefficients were .91 for the Total Score, .84 for PTSD Criterion B, .79
for Criterion C, and .81 for Criterion D. Study 2 assessed the 2-week test-retest reliability in
a sample of 51 undergraduates. The full-scale test-retest correlation was .72. Study 3 used a
sample of 35 students receiving psychological services and compared their results to those
of nonclinical participants from the previous studies. Persons in the clinical and non-clinical
groups did not differ in severity of PTSD symptoms. The clinical sample was then divided
into two groups ~ those who did and those who did not seek treatment for PTSD-related
symptoms. Those who reported seeking treatment for PTSD-related symptoms scored
higher than the clinical (unrelated) group and the non-clinical groups on the Total and
Subscale Scores. The Purdue Scale was used to assess convergent validity in this study and
is included in Appendix G.
3. Beck Depression Inventory-If (BDI-11: Becket a!., 1996). The BDI-II is a 21-item
questionnaire that assesses symptoms of depression over the previous week. Items assess
somatic and cognitive symptoms of depression (e.g., eating habits, sleeping patterns, selfevaluation, and thoughts of suicide). Participants respond to items using a continuous
measure to describe the severity of their symptoms. Responses are made on a 0 to 3 scale,
and total scores can range from 0 to 63. Higher scores indicate more severe symptoms.
Alpha coefficients of .89 and .91 were found in large university-student samples (Dozois,
Dobson, & Ahnberg, 1998; Steer & Clark, 1997). The BDI-II is not included in the
appendix, as funds were not available for reproducing items. Also this instrument was used
only with the veteran sample because an institution-wide license covered copyright issues.
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4. Antisocial Behavior Inventory (ASBI: Weathers & Litz, 1994). The ASBI is a 32-item,
self-report questionnaire measuring antisocial behavior. Participants responded by
answering yes or no to questions that describe antisocial behavior. The first 12 items inquire
about behavior before the age of 15, and the remaining 19 items inquire about behavior after
the age of 15. The instrument was used by Richard (1999) and Richard et al. (1997) to
assess discriminant validity for the CPS and CPS-M, respectively. There are no reported
psychometric properties for the ASBI. However, values for coefficient alpha from Mason
(2005) and the current study were .78 and .79, respectively. The form can be found in
Appendix H.
5. Yale-Brown Obsessive Compulsive Scale (Y-BOCS: Goodman, Price, Rasmussen, &
Mazure, 1989). TheY -BOCS is a 12-item, self-report questionnaire measuring obsessivecompulsive behavior. It was originally designed as a semistructured interview and then
adapted to a self-report questionnaire format. Item responses range from 0 (symptom not

present) to 4 (severe symptom). The first five items assess for obsessions, and the remaining
seven assess for compulsive behavior. Results from the initial studies of the semistructured
interview version that used a sample of 42 OCD outpatients produced an alpha coefficient of
.85. There is greater variability in the psychometric properties of the self-report version of
the Y-BOCS. Values for internal consistency ranged from .77 to .90 for clinical and college
samples, respectively (Steketee, Frost, & Bogart, 1996). Steketee et al. also found that
among college students, Y-BOCS scores were stable over a one-week test-retest interval (r

= .88). Using a mixed sample of college students and medical outpatients, Warren,
Zgourides, and Monto (1993) reported coefficient alphas of .88 for the Obsessive subscale,
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.89 for the Compulsive subscale, and .91 for the Total Severity Score. The Y-BOCS can be
found in Appendix I.
6. The Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS: Zigmound & Snaith, 1983). The
HADS was designed to assess for anxiety and depression in medically ill populations. It
consists of seven items for each domain, where items are rated on a 0-3 scale to indicate
symptom severity. In a sample of 341 members of a depression self-help group, alpha
coefficients were .84 for the depression subscale and .83 for the anxiety subscale (Dagnan,
Chadwick, & Trower, 2000). In a review of the literature, Herrmann (1997) concluded that
the HADS provided adequate screening properties while retaining the ability to detect
symptoms changes over time. This measure was used only with the HMO sample. Please
find this form in Appendix J.
7. The Computer Anxiety Rating Scale-respecified model (CARS: Miller & Rainer, 1995).
The CARS is a 7-item, self-report questionnaire measuring anxiety reactions to computer
formats. Scores can range from 7 to 35. Higher scores indicate more anxiety. Scale alpha
coefficients of. 76 and .74 have been reported by Miller and Rainer (1995) for the highanxiety and low-anxiety items in a sample of 776 university students and employees. On the
basis of factor analysis, Heinssen, Glass, and Knight (1988) selected seven homogenous
items from the original version of the CARS to compose the shortened respecified model.
The CARS can be found in Appendix K.
8. CPS-Evaluation Questionnaire. This 23-item questionnaire assesses participants'
reactions to the interface prope1ties of the CPS-M. This form was designed for the initial
Richard et al. (1997) investigation of the CPS-M and is included in Appendix L. No
psychometric studies have been conducted to examine this questionnaire. However, values
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for coefficient alpha from Mason (2005) and the current study were .32 and .54,
respectively. This instrument relies on face validity for item characteristic analysis. As such,
total score is not computed.
Procedure

After the initial screening to identify persons ineligible to participate, participants
completed the consent form (located in Appendix M), then the CPS-M and questionnaire
packet, in a counterbalanced order. Odd-numbered participants completed the CPS-M first.
A subsample of 57 participants completed a second CPS-M administration 14 days after the
first session. Participants were provided a written explanation of the study after completion.
This form included a list of counseling resources and emergency numbers should the
participant experience an emotional reaction subsequent to participation. In the event
participants experienced an emotional reaction, a staff clinician was available (see Risk of
Harm Form for procedures). Participants were provided a debriefing form following
participation, which is located in Appendix N.
Computer Administration

The CPS-M and all other measures were administered in a quiet location in the
clinics. For CPS-M administration, participants used a notebook computer or desktop
computer with headphones and a mouse.
Data Analysis

Descriptive statistics for the CPS-M (i.e., M, SD, and retest correlations) are reported
for the Total Severity Scale, cluster subscales, and individual items. Internal consistency
reliability (a) is assessed at the scale/subscale level. To assess convergent and discriminant
validity, correlations were calculated between CPS-M Total Severity Scores and total scores
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computed from the psychopathology measures discussed above.
Confirmatory Factor Analysis
Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CPA) was used to test the adequacy of fit offour
conceptual measurement models ofPTSD. The Mplus software package (version 4.21) was
used to conduct all CFA. CF A is an analytical method used to compare a predetermined
construct, or model, to a set of item level data (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994). For example,
the adequacy of fit of competing models of PTSD can be directly compared.
The factor structure of PTSD has been a hotly-debated topic in the empirical
literature. Prominent issues surround the distinction between the three factor and the fourfactor solutions commonly reported in the literature (e.g., King, Leskin, King, & Weathers,
1998). CF A analysis was used to assess the adequacy of fit of four measurement models
commonly reported in the literature. Three models were derived from the DSM-IV
diagnostic criteria, previous CPA studies of PTSD assessment instruments such as the
CAPS, and the Mississippi PTSD Scale (King eta!., 1998; Lauterbach, Vrana, King, &
King, 1997). These models were chosen because they were tested on samples similar to the
current study and they were developed using the same instruments used in the current study.
King eta!. (1998) examined the CAPS using a veteran sample, and Lauterbach eta!. (1997)
examined the Civilian version of the Mississippi scale using a university sample. The fourth
model tested the adequacy of fit of a recently-identified four-factor dysphoria model.
Simms, Watson, and Doebbeling (2002) tested the adequacy of fit of this four-factor
dysphoria model, which was confirmed by another major study (Palmiere, Weathers, Difide,
& King, 2007).

For this study, the following four models were tested: a single-factor first order
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solution (PTSD only), a three-factor first order solution (DSM-IV Criteria), and two first
order four-factor solutions (4a and 4b). Model specification can vary depending on goals of
the analysis. For each of the models tested, each item was specified to load only on a single
factor. Item designations (loadings) for the models tested are shown in Table 2. To
establish the unit of measure, for each factor one item was assigned a weight of I. The
Mplus software package does this by default. Item error variances were not fixed, and error
covariances were fixed at zero. Essentially, this means that error variances were assumed to
be unrelated. Factor covariances were not fixed.
Model Descriptions
1. Model 1 (Figure 2) is a first order single-factor solution, which examined the
unidimensionality of PTSD and may implicate a genera/level of distress characteristic to
the syndrome. Commonly reported high inter-item correlations and high inter-factor
correlations between PTSD factors support the investigation of this model.
2. Model 2 (Figure 3) is a first order three-factor solution that reflects conceptual divisions
of the PTSD diagnostic criteria (reexperiencing, avoidance, & arousal) as outlined in the
DSM-JV. Items are specified to load on factors identical to those in the DSM-IV, and
factors are specified to covary. The model can be described as fully saturated (i.e., all factors
covary with all other factors) measurement model.
3. Model4a (Figure 4) is a first order four-factor solution, composed of reexperiencing,
effortful avoidance, emotional numbing, and hyperarousal (King et al., 1998). Items
reflecting the factors reexperiencing and hyperarousal were specified to load on factors
identical to those in the DSM-IV. Items reflecting avoidance were divided into two
conceptually distinct factors labeled active avoidance and numbing. This too is a fully
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saturated measurement model. This first order four-factor model has received substantial
support (e.g., King eta!., 1998).
4. Model 4b (Figure 5) is a newly substantiated model (i.e., published subsequent to the
proposal) and consequently will be described in more detail. Model 4b is a first order fourfactor measurement model composed of reexperiencing, effortful avoidance, dysphoria, and
hyperarousal first reported by Simms et a!. (2002). This four factor solution received
support using the PCL (Palmiere eta!., 2007) in a study testing two four-factor, first order
measurement models 1. One model was similar to model 4a previously described. The
second model was composed of reexperiencing, avoidance, dysphoria, and arousal factors.
Items from criterion C (avoidance/numbing) and D (arousal) were combined to create a
dysphoria factor. Model4a was the best-fitting model for the clinician-administered CAPS
data, whereas model 4b was the best-fitting model for the PCL self-report data. This
difference in results was partially attributed to the differences in method (i.e., interview
[CAPS] versus self-report [PCL]). Since the focal instrument, the CPS-M is essentially a
self-report measure; this additional four-factor dysphoria model was added to the analyses.

1
It should be noted that Palmieri (2007) also tested a number of other measurement models. Only the two four factor
models are discussed in this paper.
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Figure 2. Description of the single factor model (Model 1).
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Figure 3. Description of the DSM-IV factor model (Model2).
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Figure 4. Description of the four-factor numbing model (Model4a).
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Figure 5. Description of the four-factor dysphoria model (Model4b).
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Table 2.

Item Mapping for Models

Model

DSM-IV PTSD Symptom

2

3

4

B-1

Intrusive thoughts

p

R

R

R

B-2

Recurrent dreams

p

R

R

R

B-3

Reliving experience

p

R

R

R

B-4

Psychological cues

p

R

R

R

B-5

Physiological cues

p

R

R

R

C-1

Avoid thoughts

p

A

A

A

C-2

Avoid activities

p

A

A

A

C-3

Recall inability

p

A

N

N

C-4

Diminished interests

p

A

N

N

C-5

Detachment

p

A

N

D

C-6

Restricted affect

p

A

N

D

C-7

Foreshortened future

p

A

N

D

D-1

Sleep difficulties

p

H

H

D

D-2

Anger outbursts

p

H

H

D

D-3

Worse concentration

p

H

H

D

D-4

Hyper-vigilance

p

H

H

H

D-5

Startle response

p

H

H

H

Note. Symptom designation per factor: P
Avoidance; N

~Numbing;

~General

PTSD; R

H ~ Hyperarousal; D ~Dysphoria

~Reexperiencing; A~
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A number of recommendations for the use of CF A have been outlined (Floyd &
Widaman, 1995). These recommendations include the use of interval, normally distributed
data, and the use of relatively brief measures (i.e., less than 200 items). The data collected
for this study conformed to these recommendations. Floyd and Widaman also noted that
models produced from exploratory procedures are not automatically confirmable because
items are specified to load on only one factor. For this reason, models selected for this study
were drawn from previous CF A analyses and not exploratory findings. Thus, the model
obtained by Me Williams et a!. (2005) was not tested.
Fit indices were computed to assess the adequacy fit for each model. These indices
generally fall into one of three categories, but all are not mutually exclusive (Brown, 2006).
Categories of fit indices include (a) absolute fit, (b) model parsimony, and (c) comparative
fit.
Indices of Model Fit
Indices of absolute fit are Chi Square (-/) and the standardized root mean square
residual (SRMR). For the Chi Square index, non-significant values indicate that there is not
a significant diiierence between the implied and obtained variance-covariance matrices
suggesting good overall model fit. SRMR is a discrepancy index that produces values
between 1 and 0, with lower values indicating better fit.
The model parsimony category includes the root mean square error of approximation
(RMSEA; Steiger, 1990). It is widely used for CF A and estimates the degree model fit in the
population, relying on noncentral Chi Square distributions.
The comparative fit category includes the comparative fit index (CFI; Bentler, 1990)
and the Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI; Tucker & Lewis, 1973). These indices compare the
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specified model with null (independence), or baseline, models to determine discrepancy. For
each index, values typically range from 0 to! (the TLI is non-normed), and values closer to
l suggest better model fit.
Two additional fit indices used to compare models are the Akaike Information
Criterion (AIC; Akaike, 1987) and the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC; Schwarz,
1978). These indices of model fit are based on information theory and employ principles of
parsimony. They provide values to compare both nested and non-nested models. Models
associated with the lowest output values are deemed to provide a better model fit.
Interpretations of the various fit indices vary considerably. Chi Square analyses
produce tabled values, which are considered along with the degrees of freedom in the
model. The model with the lowest tabled values and the fewest degrees of freedom (i.e.,
most parsimonious) is desired. A majority of the additional indices (e.g., TLI & CFI)
produce values between 0 and I, with 0 indicating no fit and I indicating perfect fit. For all
of these indices, values that reach or exceed .90 indicate adequate model fit but for some
indices, values equal to or exceeding .95 are desired. Many of the guidelines proposed to
interpret values from each of these indices were compiled by Brown (2006). Table 3 lists
the recommended cutoff values for various fit indices.
Unlike many other inferential statistical procedures, CF A does not have a designated
significance test. Rather, it tests the adequacy of fit between an implied and obtained
variance-covariance matrix. As a result, the multiple indices previously discussed were
used to make judgments about model adequacy. A second reason why multiple indices of
model fit are used is that each can be affected differently by properties of the data. For
example, the Chi square analyses are highly sensitive to sample size (Maruyama, 1998).
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There is positive relationship between sample size and the likelihood of obtaining
significant results. Hu and Bentler (1999) make note to indicate the importance of adequate
values across fit indices.
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Table 3.

Recommendations for Indices ofCFA Model Fit
Author

SRMR

RMSEA

CFI/TFI

Hu & Bentler (1999)*

- < .08 =Good

- < .06 =Good

- > .95 =Good

Browne & Cudeck (1993)

< .08 =Adequate
< .05 =Good

?: 1.0 =Reject

< .05 =Good

Bentler (1990)

< .90 =Reject
.90 -.95 =Acceptable

*Note: Hu and Bentler indicate that these are approximate values since the obtained values can vary as a
function of adequacy of model specification, and final decisions of model fit vary as a function of whether or
not an index of model fit is used in combination with other fit indices.
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Results

Descriptive and Reliability Statistics
CPS-M item means ranged from 1.98 to 4.81, with the highest values for D-1 (sleep
difficulties) and the lowest values for C-3 (recall inability). In order to assess for degree of
normality in the data, skew and kurtosis values were calculated for each item. Item level
skew data and skew standard error were calculated. Item level values ranged from .11 to
1.13 and item C-3 deviated most from zero. All but six items had Z scores lower than 1.96,
indicating that the majority of items were non11ally distributed. Item level kurtosis data
values ranged from .14 to I .4, and item D-5 deviated most from zero. Please see Table 4 for
details.
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Table 4

Item Means, Standard Deviations, Skew, Standard Error, and Z scoresfor First Test Session
(N=l61)
M

SD

Skew

SE

z

B-1

Intrusive thoughts

3.68

2.30

.11

.19

0.58

B-2

Recurrent Dreams

2.35

2.16

.72

.19

3.79

B-3

Reliving experience

2.29

2.42

.69

.19

3.63

B-4

Psychological cues

2.19

2.37

.50

.19

2.63

B-5

Physiological cues

2.96

2.48

.58

.19

3.05

C-1

Avoid thoughts

2.58

2.49

.17

.19

0.89

C-2

Avoid activities

3.20

2.87

.28

.19

1.47

C-3

Recall inability

1.98

2.50

1.13

.19

5.95

C-4

Diminished interests

3.27

2.83

.19

.19

1.00

C-5

Detachment

4.02

2.93

.23

.19

1.21

C-6

Restricted affect

4.05

2.93

.18

.19

0.95

C-7

Foreshortened future

2.48

2.90

.71

.19

3.74

D-1

Sleep difficulties

4.81

2.87

.59

.19

3.11

D-2

Anger outbursts

4.1 1

2.41

.21

.19

1.11

D-3

Worse concentration

3.93

2.71

.17

.19

0.89

D-4

Hyper-vigilance

4.35

2.97

.28

.19

1.47

D-5

Startle response

2.91

2.63

.18

.19

0.95
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CPS-M scale means ranged from 13.76 to 22.06, with the highest mean for scale C
(avoidance) and the lowest mean for scale B (reexperiencing). The mean for Total Score was
55.94. In order to assess for degree of normality in the data, skew and kurtosis values were
calculated for each scale and the Total Score (Table 5). Scale level skew data values ranged
from .12 to .46, and Z score values for scales C and D were below 1.96, or within two
standard deviations. Skew for the Total Score was .04 with a Z score of .21. Scale level
kurtosis data values ranged from .70 to 1.1 0, and scale C deviated most from zero.
Cronbach's alpha for scales B, C, and D and the total score were .89, .87, .75., and .94,
respectively.
Table 5.
Scale and Total Severity Score Means, Standard Deviations and Coefficient Alpha for First
Test Session (N= 161)

M

SD

Skew

SE

z

Criterion B (reexperiencing)

13.76

9.83

.46

.19

2.42

.89

Criterion C (avoidance)

22.06

14.71

.18

.19

0.95

.87

Criterion D (arousal)

20.12

10.13

.18

.19

0.95

.80

Total Severity Score

55.94

32.53

.04

.19

0.21

.94

Table 6 lists the inter-item correlations. All inter-item correlations were
significant at the p < .01 level. The strongest correlation was between items B-1 and B-4
(r =.74), and the weakest correlation was between items Cl and C3 (r = .25).

Traditionally, item C-3 (poor memory) does not correlate well with PTSD.
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Table 6.

Inter-item Correlation Matrix for CPS-M Items
CPS-M Items
81

82

83

84

85

C1

C2

CJ

C4

C5

C6

C7

01

02

03

04

81

82

.64

83

.60

.56

84

.72

.54

.57

85

.69

.51

.66

.74

C1

.45

.39

.35

.50

.37

C2

.57

.49

.61

.60

.58

.55

C3

.35

.41

.31

.37

.58

.25

.36

C4

.56

.53

.47

.62

.60

.42

.56

.36

C5

.61

.48

.49

.61

.59

.43

.62

.33

.77

C6

.60

.49

.49

.57

.58

.37

.58

.31

.68

.76

C7

.48

.48

.54

.53

.46

.36

.53

.30

.57

.58

.66

01

.47

.44

.32

.46

.42

.36

.39

.24

.52

.59

.64

.49

02

.58

.47

.47

60

.60

.46

.50

.31

.51

.62

.58

.45

.49

03

.61

.51

.45

.56

.56

.37

.49

.46

.46

.55

.56

.47

.54

.49

04

.55

.56

.53

.56

.52

.36

.56

.32

.41

.53

.49

.49

.31

.38

.48

05

.46

.53

.53

.46

.46

.45

.52

.28

.46

.43

.45

.50

.34

.47

.58

Note: All correlations p < .0 I (two-tailed)

.55

05
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Corrected item-scale correlation coefficients were calculated for each of the three
subscales (Table 7). All correlations were significant at the p <.Ol level. Correlation
coefficients within each scale ranged from .76 to .87 for scale B, from .54 to .86 for scale
C, and from .72 to .80 for scale D. Corrected Item-Total Score correlations ranged from
.51 to .82, with item C-3 (poor memory) producing the lowest value and item C-5
(detachment) producing the highest All correlations were significant at the p <.Ollevel.
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Table 7.

Item-Scale and Item-Total Score Correlations

Correlations

Item

Item-Scale

Item-Total

Bl

.87

.80

B2

.76

.72

B3

.82

.. 72

B4

.86

.81

B5

.87

.72

Cl

.63

.60

C2

.80

.78

C3

.54

.51

C4

.84

.79

C5

.86

.82

C6

.83

.80

C7

.75

.72

D!

.72

.66

D2

.72

.71

D3

.80

.74

D4

.75

.70

D5

.74

.67

Note: All correlations were significant at the p < .01 level (two-tailed).
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Scale intercorrelations ranged from .78 to .84 (M = .81 ). Scale-Total Score correlations
ranged from .92 to .96. Scale C (avoidance) showed the highest correlation with the Total
Score. All correlations were significant at the p < .01 level (two-tailed). Please see Table 8.
Table 8.
Correlation Matrix for Scales and Total Score

Correlations

Scale

Scale B

Scale C

Scale B

1

Scale C

.78

1

ScaleD

.81

.84

Total Score

.92

.96

ScaleD

.94

Note: All correlations were significant at the p < .011evel (two-tailed).
Test-Retest Reliability

A retest session was conducted with a subsample of 57 participants. The mean
number of days between test session 1 and session 2 was 17.23 (SD = 6.04). Item-level testretest correlations ranged from .53 (B-3) to .86 (C-3; D-3). Retest reliability was .83 or
higher for all scales. Retest correlations were . 83 for scale B, . 88 for scale C, .88 for scale D,
and .91 for the Total Severity Score. See Table 9 for item level data and Table 10 for scale
level data.
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Table 9.

Item Means, Standard Deviations, and Retest Correlation Coefficients (N=57)
Test

Retest
Two Week

M

SD

M

SD

l'tt

B-1

Intrusive thoughts

3.54

2.44

3.67

2.46

.78

B-2

Recurrent Dreams

2.33

2.40

2.45

2.26

.85

B-3

Reliving experience

1.82

2.49

2.09

2.50

.53

B-4

Psychological cues

2.82

2.42

2.85

2.09

.72

B-5

Physiological cues

2.44

2.67

2.53

2.53

.73

C-1

A void thoughts

3.65

2.51

3.11

2.71

.67

C-2

A void activities

2.84

2.97

2.82

2.78

.62

C-3

Recall inability

2.14

2.60

1.75

2.21

.89

C-4

Diminished interests

3.39

2.93

3.05

2.69

.70

C-5

Detachment

3.82

2.81

3.87

2.93

.80

C-6

Restricted affect

4.11

2.94

4.05

2.82

.86

C-7

Foreshortened future

2.23

2.83

2.18

2.81

.65

D-1

Sleep difficulties

4.88

2.91

4.78

2.71

.78

D-2

Anger outbursts

3.88

2.44

3.78

2.39

.71

D-3

Worse concentration

3.86

2.84

3.65

2.71

.86

D-4

Hyper-vigilance

3.98

2.77

3.96

2.85

.68

D-5

Startle response

2.46

2.51

2.96

2.56

.79

Note. All r's significant atp < .01level
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Table 10.
Scale-level Means, Standard Deviations, Alpha, and Correlation Coefficients for CPS-M
(N=57)
Test

Retest

M

SD

a

M

SD

12.96

10.83

.92

13.60

10.20

.91

.83

Criterion C (avoidance)

21.18

14.44

.86

20.84

13.66

.84

.88

Criterion D (arousal)

19.05

10.03

.82

18.87

10.43

.85

.88

Total Severity Score

53.19

33.66

.95

57.00

31.49

.94

.91

r,

Criterion B
(reexperiencing)

Note. All r's significant at p < .0 I level;

VAn~

26; HMO n ~ 31.

Convergent and Discriminant Validity
Support for the validity of the instrument is implied if the magnitude and pattern of
correlations is consistent with what one would theoretically expect from a measure ofPTSD.
The CPS-M Total Score was expected to correlate highest with other measures ofPTSD, less
highly with measures of depression and anxiety, less with a measure of obsessive-compulsive
disorder, and least with a measure of antisocial behavior. Results were consistent with this
hypothesis in that the CPS-M correlated .90 with the Purdue PTSD Scale, .85 with the BDIII, .79 with the HADS, .71 with the Y-BOCS, and .25 with the ASBI.
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Computer Anxiety Rating Scale (CARS).
Responses on the CARS indicated that most participants did not experience significant
computer-related anxiety. The Likert-type scale used in the CARS had participants rate from
1 (less anxious) to 5 (most anxious) their degree of computer-related anxiety. CARS scores
can range from 7 to 35. The CARS total score mean was 15.04 (SD = 6.35; a= .82),
suggesting that aggregate levels of computer-related anxiety were relatively low.
Confirmatory Factor Analysis
Prior to conducting all CF As, variables were assessed for skew and kmtosis.
Distributional properties were within acceptable limits, and maximum likelihood estimation
procedures were used to test adequacy of fit of the four measurement models. Results are
listed in Table 4. In CFA results listed in Table 11, columns 2 and 3 reflect the absolute fit of
each of the models. Significant chi square values reflect a discrepancy between the proposed
models and the obtained variance-covariance matrix. However, chi square is highly sensitive
to sample size. Values for SRMR and RMSEA reflect adequate overall model fit with
slightly better values emerging for the two four-factor models. The AIC and BIC reflect
comparison of all models (nested and non-nested), with smaller values reflecting better fit.
Model 4b (dysphoria) yielded the lowest values. The CFI and TLI reflect comparisons of
each model with a baseline independence model. Higher models reflect better fit with desired
values exceeding .9. Each of the three multi-factor models met this criterion with the highest
value obtained by Model 4b (dysphoria). Last, delta chi square compares adequacy of fit of
nested measurement models. Nested measurement models are hierarchically related to one
another in the sense that parameter sets are subsets of one another. For example, particular
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parameters are estimated in one model but fixed to zero in another model (See Bollen, 1989).
Direct model comparisons indicate that the three factor model performed better than the
single factor model and each of the four factor models performed better than the three factor
model. The superior fit indices combined with greater parsimony support model 4b.
In summary, of the proposed models, the four factor dysphoria model (model 4b)
provided the best fit with the data. Model 4b showed the smallest values for degrees of
freedom, Chi Square, SRMR, RMSEA, AIC, and BIC. SRMR and RMSEA values fell in the
range of adequate model (e.g., Hu & Bentler, 1999; Browne & Cudeck, 1993) fit. In addition,
the CFI and TLI values were the highest among the models and met criteria for adequate fit.
Chi Square differences values between all models were significant at the p < .001 level. See
Table 11 for results.
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Table 11.

Fit Statisticsfor Maximum Likelihood Confirmatory Factor Analysis
Category

Absolute fit

Parsimony

Comparisons - non

Comparison

nested models

with
independence
model
t::,;~.'

df

x'

SRMR

RMSEA

AIC

BIC

CFI

TLI

Single factor

119

318.77*

.06

.10

11567.99

11672.75

.88

.87

3-factor
DSM model

116

259.15*

.06

.09

11514.37

11628.38

.92

.90

59.62, *

113

232.88*

.05

.08

11494.10

11617.35

.93

.92

26.27b *

113

212.20*

.05

.o7

11473.41

ll596.67

.94

.93

46.95 b*

Model

4a-factor

numbing

NA

model

4b-factor
dysphoria
model

Note: *p < .001 ;"

d3 factor model compared with single factor model, bd

for 4a and 4b tested against

three factor model with 3 degrees of freedom.

Factor covariance in the four factor model b remained high. Item loadings and
factor correlation matrices are also shown below (Figure 6). In model 4b, factor loadings
ranged from .70 to .85 for factor 1, from .64 to .87 for factor 2, from .43 to .87 for factor
3, and from .73 to .79 for factor 4. Item loadings are standardized regression weights and
meet the criterion of .5 to .6 based on Bagozzi & Yi (1988).
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.83

.85

.82

Active Avoidance

Figure 6. CPS-M Item Loadings and Factor Covariance for the Four Factor Model4b
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Exploratory Factor Analysis
An additional exploratory factor analysis was conducted at the scale level to
examine the broader PTSD construct validity. This analysis intended to use more reliable
indices of psychopathology (e.g., scales rather than individual items) and measure the degree
to which these measures converge with or, more importantly, discriminate from each other.
For example, conceptually related scales should load on similar factors, while conceptually
unrelated factors should create a separate factor. The following instrument subscales were
included in the analyses: PTSD subscales B, C, D from each of the two PTSD measures,
YBOCS-Obsessions subscale, YBOCS-Compulsions subscale, ASBI-under the age of 15
subscale, and ASBI-over the age of 15 subscale. The BDI-II and HADS data were omitted
because information was available for only half of the sample for each instrument. A
principle axis extraction method was used with a Promax, oblique rotation. Results produced
a two-factor solution, which cumulatively explained 67.41% of the total variance. Initial
eigenvalues for the two factors were 6.17 and 1.3 7, suggesting the first factor is responsible
for a majority of the variance. See Table 12.
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Table 12.

Exploratory Factor Analysis: Total Variance Explained
Initial

Extraction sums
of squared loadings

Eigenvalues

%of
variance

Cumulative

Eigenvalues

%of
variance

%of
Cumulative

Rotation
Total

6.17

61.66

61.66

5.92

59.15

59.15

5.88

2

1.37

13.71

75.38

.83

8.26

67.41

2.00

3

.65

6.52

81.90

4

.57

5.68

87.58

5

.33

3.32

90.90

6

.. 27

2.67

93.58

7

.24

2.39

95.97

8

.20

1.95

97.92

9

.11

1.06

98.99

10

.10

1.01

100.00

Factor
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Factor 1 was composed of all scales aside from the two ASBI scales, which loaded on
a second factor. Item loadings (i.e., loadings for each scale on to each factor) for factor 1
ranged from .57 to .92, with highest loadings for PTSD instrument subscales and lower
loadings for the YBOCS subscales. The two ASBI loadings on factor 2 were .64 and .65.
These results were consistent with the previous data suggesting the ASBI data were
conceptually less related to the PTSD measure data. Also consistent with previous results, the
YBOCS showed a stronger relationship with the PTSD measures than expected. The
correlation between factor 1 and factor 2 was .41. See Table 13.

Table 13.

Exploratory Factor Analysis: Scale-Level Pattern Matrix

Scale

Factor l

Purdue Scale-B

.91

Purdue Scale-C

.91

Purdue Scale-D

.90

Factor 2

ASBI-Ul5

.64

ASBI-015

.65

Y-BOCS-0

.67

Y-BOCS-C

.57

CPS-M Scale-B

.95

CPS-M Scale-C

.88

CPS-M Scale-D

.91
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CPS-M Evaluation Assessment

Participant responses to the CPS-M were very favorable. The highest observed
means were for "program was easy to use" (M = 4.81, SD = .62), "easy to hear" (M = 4.77,
SD

= .72), "screen display well organized" (M = 4. 76, SD = .69), and "text was easy to read"

(M = 4.74, SD = .87). The lowest means, or those in most disagreement, were for "preference

for text only" (M = 2.01, SD = 1.31 ), "preference for human interviewer" (M = 2.05, SD =
1.15), "preference for female host" (M = 2.40, SD = 1.14), and "feeling upset after interview"
(M= 2.92, SD = 2.81). This last item was of particular interest because predicting

characteristics of individuals who are likely to become emotionally upset after the interview
may be useful when using the CPS-M. However, there were no statistically significant
relationships between degree of emotional reaction and site of t(159) = .27, p = .79, sex
!(159) = .12,p = .26, educationF(9, 151) = .49,p = .90, ethnicity F(S, 155) = .53,p = .74, or
total amount of trauma exposure t(l59) = l.l,p < .01. However, there were significant
differences between groups on the Total Severity Score of the PTSD Checklist t(l59) = 5.1, p
< .01. The groups' mean scores for those not endorsing negative feelings as a result of the

interview was 46.81 and 60.3 7 for those who reported negative feelings. These results were
also reflected in the differences between these groups on the CPS-M Total Severity Score
t(S.l) = 160,p > .01 In terms of overall fonnat acceptability, participant responses indicated
a high degree of acceptability of the CPS-M format, and the findings are consistent with
previous work with college students (Mason, 2005). See Table 14 for details.
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Table 14.

CPS-M Evaluation Questionnaire Means and Standard Deviations

Mean

SD

1. Colors easy to look at

4.66

.75

2. Easy to hear

4.77

.72

3. Questions easy to understand

4.66

.73

4. Screen display well organized

4.76

.63

5. Easy to click on buttons on screen

4.69

.82

6. Text easy to read

4.74

.74

7. Auditory and visual presentation helpful

4.66

.82

8. Liked having questions read

4.50

1.00

9. Mouse easy to use

4.63

.87

1O.Keyboard easy to use

3.34

2.20

11. Questions worded clearly

4.55

.90

12. Program easy to use

4.81

.62

l3. Relevant questions

4.19

1.04

14. Upset feeling after interview completed

2.92

2.81

15. Preference for text only

2.01

1.31

16. Preference for human interviewer

2.05

l.l5

17. Did not feel worse after interview

3.57

1.48

18. Preference for female host

2.40

1.14

Items

Note. Questions 19-22 were not included because questions were not applicable to this study (i.e., concerned
video clips). Items were noted on a five-point scale with higher scores showing greater agreement.
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Discussion
The purpose of the current study was to assess the reliability and validity of the CPSM and to test the viability of a set of known PTSD measurement models. Internal
consistency coefficients for the CPS-M were similar to those found in previous studies
(Mason, 2005; Richard et al., 1997; & Richard, 1999), and ranges generally reported for the
CAPS (Weathers et al., 2001). Table IS lists the values for coefficient alpha for previous
studies using the CPS-M, the CPS, and an early study using the CAPS. The CPS produced
higher alpha coefficients in general, particularly for criterion D. Study I using the CPS with
the inpatient veteran sample was notably higher than those found in the other studies. This
may be a product of inpatient veteran characteristics. In general, when comparing CPS-M
coefficient alpha values against value ranges reported in the CAPS literature, the CPS-M
fares adequately (Weathers et al., 2001). Across studies, alpha coefficients were higher than
the customary .70 cutoff, signaling high item interrelatedness.
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Table 15.
Coefficient Alpha Values for CPS-M and CPS Studies, and Range Values for the CAPS
Study

Current (CPS-M)
Mason (2005) (CPS-M)
Richard et al., (1997) (CPS-M)
Richard (1999) Study I (CPS); Veterans
Richard (1999) Study 2 (CPS); Students
Richard (1999) Study 3 (CPS); Veterans

Weathers et al. (2001) (CAPS)

Total Score

Scale B a.

Scale Ca.

ScaleD a.

.89

.87

.80

.94

.84

.79

.70

.89

.86

.82

.78

.92

.88

.93

.93

.96

.88

.81

.82

.91

.95

.91

.89

.96

.63-.84

.78-.87

.79-.88

.85-.95

a.

Two-week retest correlations were satisfactory and comparable to previous studies.
In the present study, retest correlations were virtually indistinguishable compared to those
found in Mason (2005), Richard eta!. (1997), and Richard (1999) Study 1 and 2. However,
all studies report relatively high retest correlations, which suggests adequate temporal
stability in the short term. See Table 16.
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Table 16.
Retest Values for CPS and CPS-M Studies
Study

Current
Mason (2005)
Richard et al., (1997)
Richard (1999) Study 1 (CPS); Veterans
Richard (1999) Study 2 (CPS); Students

Scale B

Scale C

ScaleD

Total Score

.83

.88

.88

.91

.87

.88

.82

.91

.84

.87

.90

.92

.88

.87

.92

.92

.79

.82

.82

.87

CPS-M validity coefficients were similar across CPS-M the CPS, and the CAPS
studies (Table 17). Four of the same instruments used in Mason (2005) were used to assess
convergent and discriminant validity, the Purdue PTSD Scale, the BDI-II, the YBOCS, and
the ASBI. The same pattern emerged across studies. For both the CPS-M and its predecessor,
the CPS, total scores were most strongly related to other measures of PTSD followed by
depression, anxiety, obsessive compulsive symptoms, and antisocial behaviors. Thus, the
pattern of relationships held across instrument and population (college students, combat
veterans, mixed community sample of civilian and combat trauma victims). The same pattern
of correlations has been found in the CAPS literature (Weathers eta!., 2001 ). The CAPS
typically correlated most strongly with other PTSD measures (rs

=

.70 to .89), followed by

depression (rs = .61 to .75) and anxiety (rs = .66 to .76). Thus, relatively high correlations
between the CPS-M and measures of depression and anxiety were to be expected. The CAPS
has shown negligible correlations with the ASBI. Validity indicators and patterns of
instrument relationships suggested a fair degree of construct validity for the CPS-M.
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Furthermore, these data, collected through the use of the multimedia and text-only versions
of the CPS, suggest some consistency of the measured PTSD construct across clinical and
nonclinical samples.
Somewhat unexpectedly, YBOCS scores showed relatively high correlations with the
CPS-M scores. This may be a product of increased presence of OCD symptoms in this
sample, using a clinical sample with a relatively high degree of psychological symptom
severity, or lack of adequate participant interpretation of YBOCS items. However, the strong
PTSD-OCD link is not a totally unique finding. The epidemiologic catchment area survey
(Helzer, Robins, & McEvoy, 1987) found that PTSD was most likely to co-occur with OCD.
The PTSD-OCD comorbidity was higher than a broad array of other disorders (i.e.,
dysthymic disorder, manic-depressive disorder, panic disorder, antisocial personality,
phobias, drug abuse/dependence, and alcoholism.
The pattern of correlations between validity measures and the CPS-M raises broader
questions regarding the nature ofPTSD. The relationship shown between measures ofPTSD
and measures of depression is interesting, particularly when considering PTSD is categorized
as an anxiety disorder. What .is more, is that the CPS-M, CPS, and CAPS all show higher
correlations with depression measures compared to anxiety measures. This observation is
commensurate with CF A results in this study, in that the best fitting model included the
dysphoria factor. The nature of these relationships and their implications for understanding
PTSD remain unknown and are worthy of further study.
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Table 17.
Convergent and Discriminant Validity Correlation Coefficients for CPS and CPS-M Studies,
and Ranges for CAPS Studies

Depression and Anxiety

PTSD

Purdue

Current (CPS-M)

MISS 1

.90

HADS

.85

.79

BAJ'

social

YBOCS

ASBI

.71

.25

.53

.29

.84

.75

.87

.79

.79

.13

Richard ( 1999) Study 2
(CPS); Students

.84

.69

.59

.21

Richard (1999) Study 3
(CPS); Veterans

.87

.74

.74

.32

Mason (2005) (CPS-M)
Richard et al., (I 997)
(CPS-M)

Weathers et al. (200 1)
(CAPS)

.88

BDI-11

Anti-

OCD

----.70-.89----

--------.61-.7 6-------

.14-.33

Note: 'the Civilian Mississippi Scale for PTSD (Norris & Perilli, 1996) was used in the Mason (2005) study and
the Mississippi Scale for Combat-Related PTSD was used in the studies of combat veterans; 2Beck Anxiety
Inventory

Confirmatory factor analysis results showed CPS-M data to fit best with a first order
four factor model found in the PTSD literature. This model, referred to as 4b or the dysphoria
model, identified factor !(reexperiencing) as items BI-BS, factor 2 (avoidance) as items ClC2, factor 3 (dysphoria) as items C3-D3, and factor 4 (arousal) as items D4-D5.
Findings in support of model 4b (dysphoria) were consistent with Simms et a!. (2002)
and Palmieri (2007). Simms et a!. first tested and found support for the dysphoria model
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using CFA procedures, but they used an unstandardized format (i.e., telephone interview).
Palmieri confirmed the validity of this model by using the well established PCL in a
standardized format with a large sample size. The notion of a general distress characteristic
component to PTSD is not new and is consistent with content of dysphoria symptoms. In the
larger context, overlap between anxiety and depressive symptoms has been well established
and suggests most disorders are related on a basic level with some distinguishing features
(Brown, Chorpita, & Barlow, 1998). For example, avoidance, numbing or dysphoria, and
physiological arousal have demonstrated relationships to mood and anxiety disorders (Brown
eta!., 1998; Joiner, Steer, Beck, Schmidt, Rudd, & Catanzaro, 1999). However, unique to
PTSD are reexperiencing symptoms, which form a stable factor in the present study. Based
on results and conceptualizations from the literature, findings from the current study
supporting the dysphoria model appear adequate to support construct validity of the CPS-M.
In terms of negative findings, the CPS-M factor structure results were not wholly supportive
of the DSM-IV, three-factor structure model, which is also consistent with the PTSD
literature.
These results may have implications for reconceptualizing PTSD. One potential
option is to consider the dysphoria factor as a general distress component and to incorporate
more items to tap into the remaining factors. Additionally, among all of the theoretical
models that have been proposed for PTSD, none explicitly include a rationale, explanation,
or mechanism for the presence of depression. Although factor structure results typically have
implications for models ofPTSD, the topic is beyond the scope of this paper, as this was a
psychometric evaluation of the CPS-M.
The relative superiority of the dysphoria model may well have important implications
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for treatment planning. It may be useful to match the theoretical domains of of the disorder
with the treatment goals. The most substantiated treatments for PTSD necessarily include
some form of exposure to the feared stimulus. This approach is consistent with previous
theorizations, that PTSD is best characterized by an oscillation between reexperiencing
symptoms, which leads to increased arousal, and subsequent active avoidance of those
stimuli. Repeated exposure to feared trauma-relevant stimuli ultimately results in habituation
of learned fear reactions and reduced avoidance. However, such treatments do not address
depressive symptomatology. If the dysphoria model is more consistent with true PTSD,
perhaps treatment plans should include treatment components that are expressly designed to
treat symptoms of depression.
Several featmes of the sample and instrument may have influenced the findings from
the confirmatory factor analysis. The sample included a relatively high percentage of
participants taking psychotropic medications. These medications may have served to blunt
arousal symptoms. In the alternative, it is possible that the high use of psychotrophic
medications reflects symptoms of dysphoria. When comparing the two fom-factor models, a
major conceptual distinction occurs in the Cluster D arousal items. In the 4a King model, all
five Cluster D items load on the arousal factor, which may suggest more intense, active
symptoms in that domain. Alternatively, in the 4b Simms model, three of the Cluster D
arousal items load onto the dysphoria factor. If it's true that this sample is more depressed
than other samples and arousal symptoms are blunted by medications, this might result in a
slight bias toward the four- factor dysphoria model over the competing four- factor model.
One feature of this (and other) measures of PTSD may place limits on the degree of
confidence in the superiority of the obtained four-factor dysphoria model. In the current
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study and others that have examined the various four-factor models, only two indicators are
used to assess some of the factors (e.g., active avoidance is denoted by PTSD symptoms C-1
and C-2). However, Bentler (1990) recommends that a minimum of three indicators be
attributed to each factor and that they be theory-driven. There currently is no theory to
substantiate a dysphoria factor structure. In addition, there is no certainty that PTSD is being
comprehensively assessed by the current 17-item criteria. One potential solution to this issue
is to expand the number of items for each of the conceptual domains and concurrently search
for additional symptoms that have theoretical relationships.
Turning to a comparison of instruments, there are a number of subtle differences
between the CPS-M and its parent instrument, the CAPS, which should be considered when
interpreting the results of this study. In terms of the actual administration, the CPS-M and
the CAPS differ in a couple of ways. First, the CPS-M assesses symptom presence for all 17
symptoms, and then frequency and intensity questions are asked together later in the
assessment. In contrast to the CPS-M, the CAPS assess frequency and intensity in concert
with symptom presence for each item. This sequencing of items and use of sound files may
elicit the repetitive quality mentioned earlier and therefore influence participants to respond
similarly or identically to different items. Thus, the item format may artificially elevate the
level of inter-item agreement. Another contrast between the CPS-M and the CAPS concerns
the role of clinical judgment in arriving at a diagnosis. Unlike the CAPS, the CPS-M does not
offer an opportunity for the assessment administrator to assess participant compliance with
the interview, mental status, or of evidence of exaggeration or minimization of symptoms. If
the test administrator makes a non-zero contribution to the accurate prediction of PTSD
status, it is possible that the CAPS may arrive at more accurate diagnoses. However, this
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same issue is true of any non-interview PTSD assessments. Future adaptations of the CPS-M
may be able to lessen the gap.
With regard to the effect of using computerized methods for assessment, one of the
initial concerns was that older participants who may be less familiar with computers than
their college-age counterparts would report higher levels of discomfort with the computer
interface. Results from the CARS suggest that participants, though older and presumably
less familiar with computers than college students, did not experience significant computerrelated anxiety. Scores were slightly higher in the current sample (M = 15.41 for current
study, M = 13.74 for student sample) but remained near or at the middle rating for the total
score and at each of the item levels.
In evaluation of the CPS-M, participants rated the format quite highly. Eleven of the
thirteen item means indicating participant reactions fell into the strongly agree category,
suggesting positive reactions. Of the reverse scored items, two fell in the strongly disagree
category. The first assessed for preference of a human interviewer and the second assessed
for preference of omitting the sound files. Overall, format acceptability was optimistic when
considering use of the CPS-M for future studies.
One issue inherent to PTSD assessment is the potential for negative emotional
reactions requiring the need for available clinical support. According to research assistant
reports, a small portion of participants demonstrated some degree of emotional distress when
taking the CPS-M, and a number chose to discuss their feelings in more detail after the
formal assessment. Data detailing observed emotional reactions were not collected. However,
three participants asked to contact their primary clinician and were immediately counected
with clinical staff. The vast majority of participants did not express emotional distress or
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negative reactions to the assessment. More explicitly, the CPS-M Evaluation Form asks
participants to indicate if the interview caused them to "feel things that are now upsetting,"
and 15% rated agree while 26% rated strongly agree. These individuals could be statistically
distinguished from those who did not experience upsetting emotions by their PTSD Checklist
Total Severity Score, which was part of the screening process. Those with high means,
around 60, were more likely to have a negative emotional reaction than their counterparts,
who had means around 45. No other demographic or trauma variables were predictive of this
reaction. Overall, these findings suggest that individuals with higher symptoms at screening
are more likely to experience negative affect as a result of the assessment. Last and
consequently, the CPS-M should be used responsibly in a clinical setting where staff support
are immediately available should individuals react negatively. Of note, arousal of negative
affect is a common and necessary component of PTSD assessment.
Additionally, this format may not facilitate dialogue between assessor and participant
as would a semi-structured interview. Participants may be less inclined to request clarity on
confusing items, and, consequently, assessors may not be able to provide assistance.
However, these features are true of all self-report formats. Alternatively, the CPS-M may
contribute uniquely to one additional issue. By digitally simulating an interview with
graphics and sound files, participants may have different expectations when compared to
paper-and-pencil formats. The expectation of support, elaboration, and discussion that comes
with an interview may be elicited by the multimedia format. This was evidenced by a number
of participants wishing to engage in discussion after the interview. Again, this supports the
use of the CPS-Min a supervised clinical setting and continued investigation of the
instrument characteristics.
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Strengths of this study include the generalizability of the sample demonstrated by the
following: (a) mixture of samples (veterans, treatment-seeking, and community samples), (b)
the relative evenness of distribution of sex (-50%), (c) range of age groups from early adult
to elderly, (d) the range of traumatic experiences in that every category on the LEC was
endorsed at least once, (e) range of frequency for traumatic events from I to 30, (f) the high
frequency of participants in the severe category (69.9%), (g) the high endorsement of history
of psychological care (90%), and (h) the high endorsement for current use of psychotropics
(71 %). Altogether, these sample characteristics appear consistent with a diverse, traumaexposed, clinical sample.
The samples drawn from the two referring agencies were compared on a number of
demographics variables, CPS-M item, scale, and Total Scores, and few differences emerged.
The HMO sample was composed of more African American women, while the VA sample
was composed of more Caucasian men. The groups also differed on the Life Events
Checklist used to screen participants for trauma exposure. The VA sample experienced or
witnessed more events than the HMO sample. However, means were generally high for the
number of events (M s = 11.19 and 7 .17), especially when compared to a large student sample
with a mean of2.4 events (Mason, Lauterbach, Pasola, McCourt, & Dotson, 2006). The VA
sample also scored higher than the HMO sample on the antisocial behavior measure. This
may be a product of the gender composition of the two samples. Males typically report
higher rates of anti-social behavior and exposure to traumatic events, and the VA sample was
composed primarily of men. However, these factors did not appear to largely influence
differences in CPS-M item, scale, or Total Score ratings.
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A potential limitation of this study is sample size. Decrements in sample size can
have the effects of diminishing statistical power and precision of parameter estimates and
standard errors. As such, small samples can result in improper solutions. Brown (2006)
correctly noted that the literature has been scant on appropriate sample size for CF A.
Consequently, numerous rules of thumb and poorly generalizable recommendations have
been used. Of the best methods to determine sample size (e.g., Satorra-Saris Method, OLS,
and Monte Carlo Simulation), Monte Carlo Simulation, which is an available function in
Mplus statistical software, is the most advantageous. It allows the most accuracy for

estimating each of the model parameters. Model estimates obtained from previous research
(e.g., Palmieri et al., 2007) and results from this study were used to estimate parameters for
the Monte Carlo Simulation. For both sets of parameter estimates, a sample size of one
hundred was adequate. Increasing the prospective sample size to 200 added no appreciable
increments in power. It was determined that the current sample size had adequate statistical
power to appropriately reject a false null hypothesis. It is a meaningful criticism to suggest
that factor structure results from this study are due to an idiosyncratic characteristic of this
study. This may, in fact, be the case. However, the best fitting model (dysphoria) has
received support from studies employing sample sizes of over three thousand (e.g., Palmieri
et al., 2007), suggesting results from this study are consistent with results from state-of-theart investigations. When using data that show substantial reliability and validity and when
testing established models, factor structure studies with relatively small sample sizes (103 to
142) have been published for meaningful interpretation (e.g., Cordova, 2000; Marshall, 2004;
Smith, 1999; Taylor, 1998). In sum, a larger sample may strengthen the results from this
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study. However, for the reasons mentioned above, these data appear meaningful for
interpretation.
While the combined sample size was sufficient to address study questions, larger
samples at each site would have allowed for the examination of a variety of important
questions. For example, it would be possible to examine the factorial and metric invariance
across populations. This is clearly the wave of the future and investigators are increasingly
questioning the appropriateness of using instruments with different populations and the
meaning/interpretation of findings. The primary recommendation for evaluating the CPS-M
is to obtain sample sizes for individual samples or recruitment sites to further validate the
utility of the CPS-M. This will address two issues. First, participants would be equivalently
sampled for each severity group, which may enhance variability and consequently CF A
analyses. This may also add clarity to the interpretation of results, allow for further
generalizability, and provide more adequate comparison of samples. Another
recommendation is to compare the CPS-M to the CAPS interview using equivalency
analysis. Diagnostic utility of the CPS-M can be gleaned from such results.
Two aspects of this study were of primary concern. First, this instrument was
evaluated to determine whether its psychometric properties suggest that it is suitable for
assessing PTSD. Second, the CPS-M was developed specifically to utilize a multimedia
format and assess participants' beliefs regarding the acceptability of this assessment medium.
With regard to the instrument's psychometrics, the CPS-M demonstrated satisfactory
properties, as is suggested by the data obtained from the reliability and validity analyses. In
terms of the acceptability of the CPS-M, participants rated the ease of use, organization, and
screen presentation quite high. Participants also indicated that they were more agreeable to
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the multimedia format than to a human interviewer. Although these initial results do not
speak to the equivalence of the CPS-Mas a diagnostic measure ofPTSD, the cunent results
support use and further investigation of the CPS-Mas a viable measure ofPTSD.
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Appendix A
Study Procedure
I.

Upon entrance to the clinic
a. Power up the laptop computer (s)
b. Prepare the paperwork for informed consent) screening, and instrument packets.
c. Make sure that signs are posted in the waiting room across the hall.
d. Make sure that you have adequate gift cards

II.

Next, a participant volunteers for screening
a. Screening Items
i. Explain to the participant that this study is to develop and computerized
assessment instrument to assess PTSD.
ii. State that screening has a few steps that include answering some questions and
completing two paper forms
iii. First, conduct the Risk Assessment of Harm Form
iv. Second, provide them with the LEC and the PCL
v. Assess their eligibility for the study using the 1/E Form
vi. If yes, proceed to consent; If no, follow relevant procedures (e.g., politely thank
them if there is no risk, or follow procedures on Risk of Harm Form).
b. Sit with the participant and conduct the Informed Consent process.
c. If they agree to participate, proceed to the study and remove the packet from the prepared
folder (make sure the folder has a Research ID number)

!II.

The participant begins the study
a. The computerized assessment and the paper-and-pencil measures will be given in
counterbalanced order.
r. If the participant has an ODD Research ID number, they will start on the
computerized assessment and complete the paper instruments second.
ii. If the participant has an EVEN Research ID Number, start them with the paper
and pencil measures
iii. Give them the CPS-M Evaluation form until they complete the CPS-M.
b. The study section is now complete and the participant will be provided compensation
i. Ask the participant to sign the Payment Record Form with their names and
social security numbers
c. Ask the pariicipant to make an appointment to return in two weeks for the retest session
(only if needed).
d. Provide the participant with any necessary forms (e.g., copy of informed consent, etc.)

IV.

After the participant has left conduct closing procedures for the day, including research notes
entered for each consented participants.
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Appendix B. 1
Risk of Harm Assessment (VA)
(Completed ONLY Face to Face with the Veteran in Outpatient Psychiatry)
1. "In the past week have you had thoughts about harming yourself?"
If Yes, continue with question 2.
If No, Skip to #3

Yes

No

2. "Are you going to harm yourself today?"
Yes
No
If Yes: The veteran is NOT eligible for the study and should be connected immediately with a
triage clinician in the psychiatty walk-in clinic for follow-up of suicidal risk in accordance with
standard clinical care when imminent risk is reported. The research assistant should remain with
the patient until connected with the follow-up clinician.

3. "In the past week have you had thoughts about harming others?" Yes
If Yes, continue with question 4.
If No, veteran is eligible and the next screening measure can be completed.

No

4. "Are you going to harm others today?"
Yes
No
If Yes: The veteran is NOT eligible for the study and should be connected immediately with a
triage clinician in the psychiatry walk-in clinic for follow-up of risk to harm others in accordance
with standard clinical care when imminent risk is reported. The research assistant should remain
with the patient until connected with the follow-up clinician.

IF at anytime additional assistance in working with the patient is
needed for any reason (e.g. suicidal or homicidal patient refusing to
go with RA to MHC), Dr. Rauch will be contacted immediately {734-6519379 or UMHS pager 2417) by the RA.
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Appendix B.2
Risk of Harm Assessment (HFHS)
(Completed ONLY Face to Face with the patient in Outpatient Psychiatry)
Assessment administered BEFORE entrance into the study.
I. "In the past week have you had thoughts about harming yourself?"
If Yes. continue with question 2.
If No, Skip to #3

Yes

No

Yes
No
2. "Are you going to harm yourself today?"
If Yes: The patient is NOT eligible for the study and should be connected immediately with their
regular provider or a triage clinician in psychiatry for follow-up of suicidal risk in accordance
with standard clinical care when imminent risk is reported. The research assistant should remain
with the patient until connected with the follow-up clinician.

3. "In the past week have you had thoughts about harming others?"
If Yes, continue with question 4.
If No, patient is eligible and the next screening measure can be completed.

Yes

No

4. "Are you going to harm others today?"
Yes
No
If Yes: The patient is NOT eligible for the study and should be connected immediately with a
triage clinician in the psychiatry walk-in clinic for follow-up of risk to harm others in accordance
with standard clinical care when imminent risk is reported. The research assistant should remain
with the patient until connected with the follow-up clinician.

IF at anytime additional assistance in working with the patient is
needed for any reason (e.g. suicidal or homicidal patient refusing
assessment) 1 Dr. Lanzisera will be contacted immediately 313-874-6639,
pager: 146-3539, or cell at 248-761-6921 by the RA.
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Appendix C
Life Events Checklist (LEC)
Listed below are a number of difficult or stressful things that sometimes happen to people.
For each event check one or more of the boxes to the right to indicate that: (a) it happened to
you personally, (b) you witnessed it happen to someone else, (c) you learned about it
happening to someone close to you, (d) you're not sure if it fits, or (e) it doesn't apply to you.
Be sure to consider your entire life (growing up as well as adulthood) as you go through the
list of events.
Event
I. Natural disaster (for example, flood,
hurricane. tornado, earthquake)
2. Fire or explosion
3. Transportation accident (for example,
car accident, boat accident, train wreck,
plane crash)
4. Serious accident at work, home, or
during recreational activity
5. Exposure to toxic substance (for
example, dangerous chemicals,
radiation)
6. Physical assault (for example, being
attacked, hit, slapped, kicked, beaten up)
7. Assault with at weapon (for example,
being shot, stabbed, threatened with a
knife, gun, bomb)
8. Sexual assault (rape, attempted rape,
made to perform any type of sexual act
through force or threat of harm)
9. Other unwanted or uncomfortable
sexual experience
10. Combat or exposure to a war-zone
(in the military or as a civilian)
11. Captivity (for example, being
kidnapped, abducted, held hostage,
prisoner of war)
12. Life-threatening illness or injury
13. Severe human suffering
14. Sudden, violent death (for example,
homicide, suicide)
15. Sudden, unexpected death of
someone close to you
16. Serious injury, harm, or death you
caused to someone else
17. Any other very stressful event or
experience

Happened
to me

Witnessed
it

Learned
about it

Not
Sure

Doesn't
apply
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Appendix D
PTSD Checklist (PCL)
Instructions: Below is a list of problems and complaints that people sometimes have in
response to stressful life experiences. Please read each one carefully, then circle one of the
numbers to the right to indicate how much you have been bothered by that problem in the
past month.
The event you experienced was.,---:-----------:-:- on _______
(event)
(date)
Not at
all

A little
bit

Moderately

Quite
a bit

Extremely

1
I

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

I

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

I

2

3

4

5

I
I

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

I

2

3

4

5

I

2

3

4

5

11. Feeling emotionally numb or unable to have
loving feelings for those close to you?
12. Feeling as if your future somehow will be cut
short?
13. Trouble falling or staying asleep?

I

2

3

4

5

I

2

3

4

5

I

2

3

4

5

14. Feeling irritable or having angry outbursts?

I

2

3

4

5

15. Having difficulty concentrating?

I

2

3

4

5

16. Being "superalert" or watchful or on guard?

J

2

3

4

5

17. Feeling jumpy or easily stmtled?

I

2

3

4

5

1. Repeated, disturbing memories, thoughts, or
imaoes of the stressful experienceo
2. Repeated, disturbing dreams of the stressful
experience?
3. Suddenly acting or feeling as if the stressful
experience were happening again (as if you were
reliving it)?

4. Feeling very upset when something reminded
you of the stressful experience?
5. Having physical reactions (e.g., heart
pounding, trouble breathing, sweating) when
something reminded you of the stressful
experience?
6. Avoiding thinking about or talking about the
stressful experience or having feelings related to
it?
7. Avoiding activities or situations because they
reminded you of the stressful experience?
8. Trouble remembering important pmts of the
stressful experience?
9. Loss of interest in activities that you used to
enjoy?
10. Feeling distant or cut off from other people?
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Appendix E.l

Inclusion/Exclusion Form (VA)
1. English is appropriate

Yes No

2. Vision/hearing is appropriate

Yes No

3. Able to read forms

Yes No

4. Adult age

Yes No

5. Denies imminent risk of harm to self/others

Yes No

6. Denies history/presence of thought disorder

Yes No

7. Fits into a group based on PCL score

Yes No

AND
8. Reports a trauma on LEC

Yes No

OR
9. Was referred to VA for PTSD Evaluation

Yes No

For inclusion into the study, answers to all items above must be
YES (only #8 or #9).

Proceed to Informed Consent
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Appendix E.2

Inclusion/Exclusion Form (HFHs)
1. English is appropriate

Yes No

2. Vision/hearing is appropriate

Yes No

3. Able to read forms

Yes No

4. Adult age

Yes No

5. Denies imminent risk of harm to self/others

Yes No

6. Denies history/presence of thought disorder

Yes No

7. Reports a trauma on LEC

Yes No

8. Fits into a group based on PCL score

Yes No

For inclusion into the study, answers to all items above must be
YES.

Proceed to Informed Consent
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Appendix F
Participant Information Form

!PartiCipant

nformation

ForSta.ffUse Only

~TERVIEWER'

m,

STATIJS' IP
FmSTADMIN'

LOCATION'

SECdND AD'

OP

SCR STU

This information is corrpletety confidential. The coding system that is used makes it impossible for the
project research team to associate you V\<ith the information you WII be providing. The inforrred consent
that you completed WII be removed from your folder Wlen your participation is complete and kept in a
separate location.
1 What are the Ia st four digits of your social
security
number?

DODD

2. What is your
date of birtll?

I

3. How old are you?

4. Sex?

MALE

/19_
years old

FEMALE

5. Primaty Ethnic Background (circle the
appropriate code):

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08

White, not Hispanic
Black, not Hispanic
Hispanic, White
Hispanic, Black
American Indian I Alaskan
Asian
Pad fie Islander I Hawaiian
other

6. Are you working at all now?

YES

NO

If yes, how many hours per week?

7. Circle the highest educational level that you have
completed in school:
01 Grade School
02 Junior HigJ:LSchool
03 Some HighSchool
04 HighSchool
05 Some C o11ege
06 4YearCollege(e.g.,B.A.,B.S.)
07 Some Graduate work(e.g, master's deii;1ee)
08 D octorate!Professional degree (e.g., M.D., Ph.D., J.D.)

Psychiatric History
8. Have you ever received professional treatment as an
outpatient or inpatient for an emotional or substance use
problem?

--- NO

_ _ _ Outpatient

_ _ _ Inpatient

_ _ _ Inpatient and outpatient

9. Approximate nurrber of counseling!
therapy sessions in the last year?

9a If you have been in counseling, please estimate the
number of counseling sessions that have focused on traumatic
event(s) that you have experienced

10. In the last thirty days, have you been
taking a prescribed medication for a
psycholo gica I ore motiona I pro b!em?

YES

NO

if ye~ which drugs?

------------------------------
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Appendix G.
Purdue Scale for PTSD Revised Version (PPTSD-R)

B..trduL~~~lG

In the last month, how often,,.

llQ1 £!.!all

somtti_ID..~I'

!LO&!s

I. \Vere you bothered by memories or thought<; of the event when you did:1't
want to think about it?

0

0

0

0

''

2. 1!nvc you had upsetting dreams about the event?

0

0

0

0

,..

3. Ha\'e yoU suddenly felt as if you were experiencing lhe event again?

0

0

0

0

,_,,

4. Did you feel very upset when something happened to remind you of the event?

0

0

0

0

0

5. Did yo a avoid activilic~ or situations that might remind you of the event?

0

0

0

0

0

6 Did you nvoid thoughts or feelings nbout the cve!1t?

0

0

0

0

('

7. Did you have difficulty remembering important aspects of tbc event?

0

0

0

0

(''.

S. Did you renct phy:sicttlly {heart racing, breaking out ln a sweat) to things

0

0

0

0

c

t'"'

,_J

'

1hat reminded ynu of the. event?

not !1!

Sit1cc the event ...

au

:§_g_rg~!ii!!.~

iJfr.CII

0

0

0

0

lOJ-Iave you fdt unusually distant or cut off ll·om people?

0

0

0

()

ll.Uave you fell emotionally "numb" or unable to respond t\) things
emotionally the way you used to?

0

0

()

0

12.llavc you lx·cn less optimistic about your future?

()

0

0

0

l3.Havt.: you had more trouble sleeping?

0

0

0

()

Jtl.Have you been more irritable of angry?

0

0

0

0

1)J!ave you had nwrc trouble concentra!ing?

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

()

9. Hnve ;wu lost interest in one or more of your usual activities

,,

(""\

(e.g.) \Vork, hobbies_, cntertairunent)?

l6.Hav:: you L1tmJ ;·our::rclf watchful or on guard, even whelt thc:rc

v.a~;

no n:<.\:sonlC' he'/
l7.An~

you JTtorc jumpy or easily startled by noises?

0

(':

(
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Appendix H.
Antisocial Behavior Inventory (ASBI)
The following questions are about things you may have done before you were fifteen. Please
circle "No" or "Yes" for each question. If you do not understand a question, leave it blank.

1.

Did you often skip school?

No

Yes

2.

Did you ever run away from home and stay out overnight?

No

Yes

3.

Did you start fights?

No

Yes

4.

Did you ever use a weapon in a fight?

No

Yes

5.

Did you ever force someone to have sex with you?

No

Yes

6

Did you ever hurt an animal on purpose?

No

Yes

7.

Did you ever hurt another person on purpose (other than in a

No

Yes

fight?)

8.

Did you deliberately damage things that weren't yours?

No

Yes

9.

Did you set fires?

No

Yes

10.

Did you lie a lot?

No

Yes

11.

Did you ever steal things?

No

Yes

12.

Did you ever rob or mug someone?

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

The following questions are about things you may have done

since you were fifteen.

13.

In the past five years, have you been unemployed for six months
or more when you were able to work and jobs were available?

14

Have you been employed in the past five years?
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If yes, were you often absent for reasons other than illness

No

Yes

(yours or a family member's)?
15.

Did you ever walk off a job without having another one to go on?

No

Yes

16.

Have you done things that are against the law - even if you

No

Yes

weren't caught - like stealing, selling drugs, fencing, pimping,
prostituting, or committing a felony?
17.

Have you ever been arrested?

No

Yes

18.

Have you been in any fights that came to swapping blows?

No

Yes

19.

Have you ever hit or thrown things at your spouse/partner?

No

Yes

20.

Have you ever hit a child (yours or someone else's), so hard that

No

Yes

he/she had bruises or had to stay in bed or see a doctor?
21.

Have you ever owed people money and not paid them back?

No

Yes

22.

Have you ever failed to pay child support or failed to provide for

No

Yes

No

Yes

children dependent upon you?
23.

Other than on a vacation, have you ever traveled around without
knowing where you were going to stay or work?

24.

Was there ever a time when you had no regular place to live?

No

Yes

25.

Have you done a lot oflying since you were fifteen?

No

Yes

26.

Have you ever used an alias or pretended you were someone else?

No

Yes

27.

Have you often "com1ed" others to get what you wanted

No

Yes

28.

Have you gotten a lot of tickets for speeding, or do you often

No

Yes

No

Yes

drive well above the speed limit?
29.

Have you driven a car when you were drunk?
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30.

Has anyone ever said that you weren't taking proper care of a
child of yours (or a child that you were responsible for) ...
... by not providing enough food or...

No

Yes

... not keeping the child clean enough or ...

No

Yes

... not getting medical care when the child was sick or ...

No

Yes

.. .leaving the child with neighbors because you weren't

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

In the past five years, have you been sexually active?

No

Yes

If yes, have you been able to be sexually involved with just one

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

able to take care of the child at your home or.. .
... not arranging for anyone to take care of the child when
you were not away or...
... running out of money to take care of the child because
you spent the money on yourself?
31.

person for at least one year without having sex with anyone else?

32.

In the past five years, have you hurt, mistreated, deceived, or
stolen from another person?
If yes, do you feel it is OK for you to have done these
things?
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Appendix I.
Yale Brown Obsessive Compulsive Scale (YBOCS)

Y-BOCS
Obsessions
Please think about the last seven days (including today), and circle one answer for each question.
l.

How much of your time was occupied by obsessive thoughts? How frequently do the obsessive
thoughts occur?

0
I
2
--

, 3
4

2.

How much did your obsessive thoughts interfere with your social and work functioning? (If you
are currently not working, please think about how much the obsessions interfered with your
everyday activities.) In answering this question, please consider whether there was anything that
you didn't do, or that you did less, because of the obsessions.

0
1

No interference
Mild, slight interference with social or occupational performance, but still performance
not impaired

2

Moderate, definitive interference with social or occupational performance, but still
manageable
Severe interference, causes substantial impairment in social or occupational
performance
Extreme, incapacitating interference

3
4

3.

None- If you checked this answer, also check 0 for questions 2, 3 ,4, and 5 and proceed
to question 6.
Less than I hour per day, or occasional intrusions (occur no more than 8 times a day)
! l to 3 hours per day, or frequent intrusions (occur more than 8 times a day), but most
hours of the day are free of obsessions
More than 3 hours and up to 8 hours per day, or very frequent intrusions (occur more
than 8 times a day and during most hours of the day)
More than 8 hours per day, or near-constant intrusions (too numerous to count, and an
hour rarely passes without several obsessions occurring)

How much distress do your obsessive thoughts cause you?

0
I
2

None
Mild, infrequent, and not too disturbing distress
Moderate, frequent, and disturbing distress, but still manageable
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4.

How much of an eff011 did you make to resist the obsessive thoughts? How often did you try to
disregard or turn your attention away from those thoughts as they entered your mind? (Here we
are not interested in knowing how successful you were in controlling your thoughts, but only in
how much or how often you tried to do so).

0
l
2
3
4
5.

I made an effort to always resist (or the obsessions are so minimal that there is no need
to actively resist them)
I tried to resist most of the time (i.e., more than half the time I tried to resist)
I made some effort to resist
I allowed all obsessions to fill my mind without attempting to control them, but I did so
with some reluctance
I completely and willingly gave in to all obsessions.

i

How much control did you have over your obsessive thoughts? How successful were you in
stopping or diverting your obsessive thinking? (If you rarely tried to resist, in order to answer this
question, please think about those rare occasions on which you did try to stop the obsessions.)
NOTE: Do not include here obsessions stopped by doing compulsions.

0
1
2
3
4

Complete control
Much control; usually I could stop or divert obsessions with some effort and

concentration
Moderate control; sometimes I could stop or divert obsessions.
Little control; I was rarely successful in stopping obsessions and could only divert
attention with great difficulty.
No control; I was rarely able to even momentarily ignore the obsessions.

Compulsions
Please think about the last seven days (including today), and check one answer for each question.
6.

How much time did you spend performing compulsive behavior? How frequently did you
perfonn compulsions? (If your trial involved daily living activities, please consider how much
longer it took you to complete routine activities because of your rituals.)

!

0

None. If you checked this answer, then also check 0 for questions 7, 8, 9, and IO, then
answer 11 and 12.

1

Less than 1 hour per day was spent performing compulsions, or occasional performance

I

of compulsive behaviors (no more than 8 times a day)
2

3

4

1 to 3 hours per day was spent performing compulsions, or frequent performance of
compulsive behaviors (more than 8 times a day, but most hours were free of
compulsions)
More than 3 hours and up to 8 hours per day were spent performing compulsions, or
very frequent performance of compulsive behaviors (more than 8 times a day and during
most hours of the day)
More than 8 hours per day were spent performing compulsions, or near-constant

performance of compulsive behaviors (too numerous to count, and an hour rarely
passese without several compulsions being performed)

I
I
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7.

How much did your compulsive behaviors interfere with your social or work functioning? (If you
are not currently working, please think about your everyday activities.)

0
I

No interference
Mild, slight interference with social or occupational activities, but overall performance

not impaired
2

Moderate, definite interference with social or occupational performance, but still

3

manageable
Severe interference, substantial impairment in social or occupational performance
Extreme, incapacitation interference

4

8.

How would you have felt if prevented from performing your compulsion(s)? How anxious would
you have become?

I

0
I
2

Not at all anxious

Only slightly anxious if compulsions prevented
Anxiety would mount but remain manageable if compulsions prevented
Prominent and verv disturbing increase in anxiety if compulsions interrupted
Extreme, incapacitating anxiety from any intervention aimed at reducing the
compulsions

3
4

9.

.

How much of an effort did you make to resist the compulsions? Or how often did you try to stop
the compulsions? (Rate only how often or how much you tried to resist your compulsions, not
how successful you actually were in stopping them.)
I made an effort to always resist (or the symptoms were so minimal that there was no
need to actively resist them).
I tried to resist most of the time (i.e., more than half the time).

0
I
2
3

I made some effort to resist.

I yielded to almost all compulsions without attempting to control them, but I did so with
some reluctance.
I completely and willingly yielded to all compulsions.

4

I 0. How much control did you have over the compulsive behavior? How successful were you in
stopping the ritual(s)? (If you rarely tried to resist, please think about those rare occasions in
which you did try to stop the compulsions, in order to answer this question).

0
I
2
3

4

1

I had complete control.
Usually I could stop compulsions or rituals with some effort and willpower.
Sometimes I could stop compulsive behavior but only with difficulty.
I could only delay the compulsive behavior, but eventually it had to be carried out to
completion.
I was rarely able to even momentarily delay performing the compulsive behavior.

I
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1 1. Do you think your obsessions or compulsions are reasonable or rational? Would there be anything
besides anxiety to worry bout if you resisted them? Do you think something would really happen?

0
1
2
3
4

I think my obsessions or compulsions are unreasonable or excessive.
I think my obsessions or compulsions are unreasonable or excessive, but I'm not
completely convinced that they aren't necessary.
I think my obsessions or compulsions may be unreasonable or excessive.
I don't think my obsessions or compulsions are unreasonable or excessive.
I am sure my obsessions or compulsions are reasonable, no matter what anyone says.

i

12. Have you been avoiding doing anything, going anyplace, or being with anyone because of your
obsessional thoughts or because you were afraid you would perform compulsions?

0
1
2
3
4

I I haven't been avoiding anything.

I I have been avoiding doino a few important things.
I I have been avoiding some important things.

I I have been avoiding many important things.
1 i have been avoiding doing most everything.

I

Go to next instrument

-+
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Appendix J.
Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS)

Please choose one response from the four given for each interview. Avoid
thinking too long about your answers and please answer how it currently
describes your feelings.

. r.·· ··-··-

-~·~····-·~····~··-··~~ ·-~··· ~--

A 1feel tense or 'wound up':
1

I

I

..

~-~-------·-······························-·· , .....11.111

••

0

1 still enjoy the things I used to
1
1enjoy:

I

of the time

·-·

time to time, occasionally
fNoi:at.a"lf··-·-··-~------~-10·~

as I always
quite so much now

· foeiiliit:eT,; ;,-cit:5c;·n, ti<:tillow- · -· . 12
- [Not at air · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
······13 ''· 1
·········~······-····

or radio or

occasionally

95

of the time

"~

ll~geta sortoffrigh~tenecrteeiing··-

:~··~r.~~--·~-·-··-··-

··-···-

·-·······~

D 11 feel as if I am slowed down:
time

A liike 'butterflies' in the stomach:

-··-······r········.
1

... -···-·--·--,. . r.......
[1
····~-~~~--~--

···~··~·-·-··-~-~--~--

iVery Often

13

-

.:-"'"'-''' ["""""'"'''''""-'""-·-·····-·-·---~---··-·--··--·------- .. ------·-~-- ,..-·-·

D

,. . . .....

.~~~~~=r~~~~~terest
in my . ...
~
............_____,_______________________________...._____...... r----

~

,-~·--·--···--·-····--

!Definitely
r3
. "
'"'' .. " ..
.
. .
··-··• I
... - "' '"'' , . "' ••••. \ .., ,
pdon't take as much care as I should 12;.•c......ccc.JII
may not take quite as much care
take just as
care as ever
,-----~---------~-"-------------·-

--"-----------~- r~-·-

as I ever did

tess i:lian Tlised

[0

· · [Rather
to
,=foei'iilitelitesstTlan 1used
.c .•

:J1· .

To·:· ·~~[2

fHardtyatail---····· · ··-- -···-··r3

Reference:
Zigmond and Snaith (1983)
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Appendix K.
The Computer Anxiety Rating Scale Respecified Model (CARS)

10 NUMBER:------CARS-REVISED
Please circle one of the choices for each of the items in this questionnaire.
Please make sure to answer each question.
I. I hesitate to use a computer for
fear of making mistakes r cannot
correct.

4
Mildly
Agree

3
Neutral

2
Mildly
Agree

3
Neutral

4
Mildly
Agree

3
Neutral

I
Strongly
Agree

2
Mildly

3
Neutral

5
Strongly
Agree

4
Mildly
Agree

3
Neutral

6. Anyone can learn to use a
computer if they are patient and
motivated.

I
Strongly

2

Mildly

3
Neutral

Agree

Agree

7. I have difficulty understanding
the technical aspects of computers

5
Strongly
Agree

4
Mildly

5
Strongly
Agree

2. The challenge of !earning about

I

I computers is exciting

Strongly
Agree

2
Mildly

Disagree
4
Mildly
Disagree

I

Strongly
Disagree
5
Strongly
Disagree

I
3. I fee! insecure abour my ability
to interpret a computer printout.

5
Strongly

Agree
4. I look forward to using a
computer on my job.

5. I have avoided computers
because they are unfamiliar and
i somewhat intimidating to me.

I

Disagree

Agree

Agree

2
Mildly

3
Neutral

I
Strongly
Disagree

4

5

Mildly
Disagree

Strongly

2
Mildly

Disagree

Disagree

I
Strongly
Disagree

4
Mildly

Strongly

Disagree

Disagree

2
Mildly
Disagree

l
Strongly
Disagree

5

'
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Appendix L.

CPS-M EVALUATION
QUESTIONNAIRE
Please circle your response (1 through 5) below.
,ifake sure to complete each item.
I. The colors on the screen were easy to look aL

l

""

2. It was easy to hear what the computer interviewer was
saying.

l

2

(/f

~c

.....

3. The questions the computer interviewer asked me
were easy to understand.

l

2

3

--

3

---- r--

;;;>

""

(/f

2

4

4

5

NIA

5

NIA

-·~·-

3

4

5

NIA

---·---------------------

4. The screen display was we!! organized.

I

2

3

4

5

NIA

5. It was easy to click on the computer "buttons" on the
screen.

I

2

3

4

5

NIA

6. The text on the screen was easy to read.

l

2

3

4

5

NIA

7. It was helpful to have the questions presented on the
screen as wei! as read by the computer interviewer.

l

2

3

4

5

NIA

8. I like having the questions read by the computer interviewer.

l

2

3

4

5

9. Using the mouse to enter my answers was easy.

l

2

3

4

i

5

NIA

10. Using the keyboard on the desk to enter my answers
was easy (if applicable)

l

2

3

4

i

5

NIA

I L The questions the computer interviewer asked me
were worded clearly.

l

2

3

4

5

NIA

\2. The computer program was easy to use.

l

2

3

4

5

NIA

\3. The questions the computer interviewer asked me
were relevant to my situation.

l

2

3

4

5

NIA

14. Going through the computer interview caused me to
feel things that are now upsetting me.

l

15. J would have preferred to read the questions by myself without the computer interviewer reading them to
me.

l

2

3

l

2

3

17. I DO NOT feel any worse than l did when I started
the computer interview.

l

2

!8. I would have preferred a female computer interviewer.

l

2

!9. I like the video clips of the computer interviewer (if

l

2

1--c-c--

------

-

16. [ would have preferred a human being as an
viewer for the questions that were asked of me.

inter~

- -

I
I

I

I

NIA

I

4

3

2

N/A

5

i

I

--

'

NIA

4

5

4

5

N/A

3

4

5

NIA

3

4

5

NIA

3

4

5

NIA

I

I

applicable)
20. The video clips of the computer interviewer made the
computer program more like a real interview (ifapplicable)

l

2

3

4

5

NIA

21. The video clips of the computer interviewer were a
useful addition to the computer program (if applicable).

I

2

3

4

5

NIA

22. The video clips of the computer interviewer were a
distraction and were not helpful (if applicable) .

l

2

3

4

5

NIA

.
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Appendix M.l
Informed Consent for the VA

Department of Veterans Affairs

. VA Research Consent Form

Subject Nama:

TW<> of Study:

0-:tte:

I

Propt:.'.ft!>:l:S ·::J 1i.hD Campul:Jfi.t-cd
A ;nor· g 'Ji"!~f'lrs 'l~

r:~.i-)o"t:hornc1.flc

[Principal Investigator:

SMi a Rauch. PhD

Prso s;~al8 ;.·r,.~uitiiTJ;;;.·IJ;~···I:ief'~SIOfi
~ VAM.C~ VA .4nn Arbor

!'URPOSE OF RESEARCH STUDY;
1he purpose ot the study is to develop a computerized Posttraumatic Stress Disorder assessme-1t
instrume:'lt In order to conduct this investigation. we need to determine the re~ationshp betV<ieen
response:::. giver\ to a contputer\zed questionnaire and o1her wlitten questions YOU" involvement v;il\
he for one :'!,~ssion that last!; about 60 to 75 minutes a11d possibly anottu:r thai !r!sts rougrly 30
rninules.

DESCRIPTION:
[ Ycu h~~ve btt:'tl ruufHJ

~ligible

to participate in the study bas.ed Ot"! the scre•::-ning you have .completed.

I

I Up to 21 D male/female 'lo'eterons who are -efigib!e will participate in the study. ve~.erans will be
assigned to groups based on th-e severity of thctr symptoms. Seventy veterans in each of 3 symptorr·
group::. (e.g .. mild /no symptoms. moderate symptom&. and sever~'? S)'mptoms) will be enr<)llod.
'Veterans Will be eligible on a first came basis until the groups are filled (70 pdtit<nls fur eadt !:JIOUp).

During your partk:ipation in the study, you wi!l sit itl frct't of a oompuier fof a compt~torizcd
and al:so cotnp€te some paper~and~pencil forms. The order rt'!ay vary: rn€2Hii'l-;J. sorne
people will complete the computer segm0nt firs! and others will complete the paper fom1s first. For
the computer se(lrnerH, yCHI will ,ansv;P. r quf!!'ltions using a computer mouse. Ttl is software f1as sound
tiles, &o most c,uestions. wtll be read to you by the C-omputer. This uo:;;ually takes about 30 minutes. ;;md
the computer will let you know when it is finished. Th~ oth*'r oogrne<'!t invoh1os oomplofirtg paper and
pencil forms . ..,..his usucdy takes about 30~45 minutes. If any of the language in tMese forrrts i:7ccnfusing, ple.:~se ask the research ~std~lant for help. In each of tl1ese sections, you will be .askecl
about questions regarding past traumatic events and '{Our reactions to them Som"" of the paper-.andpoenci! forms ask other questions about depr-ession and anxiety_
D-epending on how many people have been in the study before you. you may be eligible to return fur
~:mott·er session two we~:~ks !.aler. Fifty veteransvdl be needed to comptet0 the sc-::;ond session.
1Th-ey will De divided into ((lll{.lhly equivalent groups according to ,screening -sympto1n 'G>;;.'vc:ri!y. This
session consists ot the computer segm-ent 0'11y and should take roughly 30 minutes to C0111plete
1.assessn~nt

RISKS:
Some pec·pie i'in<l ia urnri~Basant to fill out the Ellt<Jeys or report up~,R:tflng memorie-s. However. Ud::. b5

VA Form 10·1086

{::!
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~====·

Department of Ve1erans
Subject Name:

Title ol Study:

Aff~rs

VA R-esearch Consent Form
Dam:

PsyGhometric. Pm!XJrtics of th€'"C~o-n-,p-!~1te-r~iz-e~d~PT=·~s-·o.-ls~ca·te:

-··r~lufiat>Ddit:~

(CPS M' AI110J!£LVeter,'ir-,li --·~~-------

Principallnvestigator:

Shei'a R:au::::h. P"l)

-T\tA-MC:
·

\/A. Ann Art:.or
Healtt~~~§f!rf! System

stafldard pflrt of the assessrrcent oftrau·natk: events and PTSD~ Some que-stions rnl-ly cerninti you
PtWlfu! mernones and cause some emotional discomfort. There may be other risks ttud areurtf(JI>::-!:i-ee;;>.biH at this time.

!f you become distressed at any tirnt:- during the interview or other asse-Bsments. yo.J may pause ur
discontinue parti<::ip~tion in the study_ Additiona!ty, th~ study personnel condL!ding the sessron r~-~3Y
work with you to reduce negative reactions. If needed. he/she will cor'dact the principle investigato1· or
o1her PCT clinicians in oni~r l<J. as.sist with your care, Re'err-al lo ps'lchiatry triage rna:..- be rnnriP. Bl:!>
dete-rmined necessary
The magnitude r.;.f harrn it there is. loss of confidentiality poicnt,ai!y includes sc.c1al dama:gt< to
re~a:iO"IShips vtith frien.ds a.nd peers. and second~{. damage to busincs.s relationships ttia~ 11ay

decrease econornic gains. In ardelle protect against breach of confidentiality. all policies regarding

1rain1ng of research study staff and rese.arcll data rnanagem.P,nt VliU be folJO"'Ih'e(.L /\,rt re::;.ean;h t::-1ln ·.v1l!
be hG•osed anc secured at 1he VA to ensure conhO&ntJahtf and later dest"oy~ hy nr. Rauch, Funding "or t'"lis
s.Lud:l is pro\ddW t1rough :::astem Michigan Universi-ty. Your name and social ~~;mity number arc requireD to
b<'; rna1nhm\Od Dnd moy be di~A::lm;::ed tc rss~arch stat' at E:sstt:rn Mid'ugan Umversity for fuP. purpo~ (J!
rep-:orlkr::; paym-ent.

BENEFITS:
. You are not likely to d1're-ctly benefit by partlclp(:)ting in: this study. Youq.'~tlir;ipation v,•i!l a:sslst ln the
developf"'flent of a nc·.v nssessmen: tool tor the l:mpscver'!'lent of trootrnent f'or other p;;:rop!e who !laVE!
su'Tered from h<H.trnalic events.

ALTERNATE COURSES OF ACTION:
You do not h.ave to part~~~ipa~c in this study. You may drop out e.t ar'ly time without pen91ty

tV loss of
benefilt) entit!ec to you If you consent to participate in tris research study, yo·u may stor:: ;:.nd leave
at any lime with nD p&na!ty to y01.1. Yo1;r participa~ion i.s strictly voluntary. Yovr responses will not
affect your eligibility for clirlical care •::Jt tho& \lA Ann .1\rbor Hea.llhcare System end cannot. b~ used for
ser>t~ce connection. The resutts v•iH not be entered into your medical record except in lhe i·1st:mce of
reported danger to you rse It ·Dr others \sec below').

It part:Jclpatlng in this study does hother ymr, yuu wn stop artd leave at anytime \Vithot.tl any impact
on your :::<Jre at the VAAAHGS. You rnay· also choo-se to ta<:e a break Or di~cuss your feelings voith
study staff. ~t you are dlstres$1\.!d., study staff may ask that yo ll meet briefly Vl,dth a VA clinician fat.:<BAt"J~

·far..e-.
STATEMENT OF RESEARCH RESUlTS:
T''our identif~1riQ

;ntormntior' (e,g., narne) will be removed from the file ir1 cnder to protect your ptillaA:;y

Your d.ai.Cl '.Jiill be assigne-d a research ID number, The- rer;earch d-ata wiH be stored in a locked office
Subjeqt's lnltl'a!s: ___
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~D~~I3~rne~t ofV~~ra~s Affairs, 1

I Oat<>:

' S u bjeot Name:
-~

0

f.

St d .
u Y•

VA Research Consent Form

M

PSy-::.·l·'oOm·e·.·.:ric rropertie.'...C.)t tbe COi'r'IPUterized 'PTSD Scale- l<.~lu!t:m8:i{;;i'\i·L,r:.;t!.}rt
(-:_:Pt?:-r~n t-.1nc·ng Vete~ns

~-~-ipallnvestigator:
_
.........

j'

~heiLa
Rau~ll- P1J
__

j VAMC~ VA Ann Artxw
Hf:oalthcaro

-,-'"'-'--j

and in a pass·..-.·ord protected comp,Jter at the VAAAHGS. Data will be eflt:Ty'pted ro provide additional

prctec••oo. This information will be destroyed after the all the data has been cnllected. To :";revent
any pcte1tial negative c.vn'$8qut:::l1ces to you. any inform.ati-;)f'l qafhered during the study witl not beincluded in ycur medic.::!: I mr.ords unless you repurl risl<, of hann to setf or otl1ers (see below).
lfthe resea(ch in this study is published in jovmals or presented at confefenc~s rt will not be
connected with yDur iden:ifying information As a participant you arc entitled to a summary of the
rBst:lt~. ~nli it desired, this may be obtained from Or. Sheila Rauch at thee '·JA PT.SO Clinic ·:7:54-8453545) or De Dean Lauterbach at Eastern Midtig;m University {734~487-0785)

V•ie wi I let }"0 1J know of any important dis>ecveries made du!ng this study which may attect yOJ.L your
com:fitiar-. or your willi!lgness to participate in th:s study. The study includes surveys which may elicit
information concerning suicidal and homfcid.al intent. depfli:!Ssion. or other maJor dini<::al fhJings. The
research investigators wi!i rotity' your primary tr.entai health pmvidH ~nctfor your treating p!SyChoiogf:;,t
if you express thes.e conc.;.;rns. This contac:t will aJsc be documente::f rn your tn~dical record.
SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES:
There wm be no costs to you fer any ot me a-ssef,;;sments done a;:; f)i:irt of thls research si.u Uy. YDu
may withdraw from the study at any time. There are na ccrsequ-ences fo1 db;continuing.

COMPENSATION:

Afler completion of E.•ach of the two study sessioru;., you will :receive a $10 gi"ft Cfl~d tli ,::~ f-ocal
depa rtrner1t store after y-ou complete e-ach of th c: twa study :;;;e·stions.
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Department of Veterans AffairsJ

V~

Research Consent Form
DatG:

Principal Investigator

Stweif,;; :.Zi:UJGil, Pr!D
__ 1._··----·------------RESEARCH SUBJECT'S RIGHTS:
.
·-···~"-- '<<.::s c):p;:J ttci.l ':ht:~ resean::i·, study and B'"!s•Herec: ~n 'lLies:ions The
or
no.<:.sible DEne'hts ot 1h<J study M·.te bee·"! de$cr bed O<he' choic,.;.; c/ cr<~ai'abl~;; irB;;;~hu.:··![
hB\•e bef.-n er.:plained 2.;::rr,., vc!r..:ran..o:Jre ft·qwred :o Of!>/ (JC~f!F.!'fME>n~s f:::~ ruodicEI•::3'B 8t1d .:;~ ··•tt;CS p·-ovk!cd by
VA_ T'Et:-&.J :.:o-~..ayr~·.e··tt req.Jirerrent5 1ui11 contirue to aopl~1- br v~\ ·:::dr>:':. 8'10 $0f',•tr::.:::s thot ,on: t'(;\ p'lrt lJf :;...lis stwcy.

P21tir:ij:.:<.:rior n thts stud}' IS Ultirei}' .,_,Y)!t.nt:3ry v:c;.u ma~· refu:ae to p:;;r':ltiD.atv. R0~us.al ·.c· ;)Jftic:ipc..r.P ·,•.,i- invoh..-e no
cu::nolty" or ;8~% of ·ighie: tJ 'Nnicn ir.:Hvd·..;as are .cnlitloJ P~M-:icip~~n\s mG~· -.~~ithdr::ow from th1s siudy ;;;t Br"'ii t rnc·
'Nithout ~r::5t)' or 1(;5"1 of VA. -:~r other bar-af1f.S. !r tr1e evt-ntthGt yoL SiJSts,n E'l ir·jL'~· cr -l!nt?Ss a&;:;_ --;~>2UI: ::;t J'Odr
nsrtidps:iar m thi5 VA ap;.;P::wf.>.j rDsc.arC'} 5tJdy, all r~cessaP1' merh;;;;.JI :t~JdLtr!Grt \CJ:C&pt 11 lfr~-ate:l t:i't:,r;-;;,t.'l'n,..,.s(
w1ll b8 pro-.,nrJGO II' ~~ V/\ "":"Je--:lic<311 fsci litv. v ou 1•1L; be ifeateo tor tN: !f'rj1Af' ::'It rc: r:0:"t tc-~ yn1 _. Ho•.•.>8VEi'l. no ~dtH .:_:r,8
:::-Jn·oensatio~ has beers=: a-,de. Vou l'>f!ve not V>'-3iv-ec ;,rtl~g;:,l righis r::r r..,.:~asOO UK> llosprt-:JI or lls agen:s fro'll
!i;;;Oi iti fur negligence t--y srgnin] this- lorr.
1~1

CJ:?e t"""ere ;:m~ rro2rlir.:-;d prr:-hlerns of

i: yoc

'!ave questbns. ::;:::;ncems (_Jr r:nmpii:l Hll::i 8Litm. t'IC rBsearc 1 5tuC'i, ')'il!J

C:<J""l :-::c"Ot.Bc mP.mner(si :::f the resecflf(/"1 stucy teaT~" St1~1ln R~.Jch, P''1 D. C<JII Je calle-j at 73··:H34G<154:5 l1UI1ll~~
II tl·-8
da:.t and 8ar hP. r:onfrd-chtj ater hoc-rs ty p.agi'lg (734} 35 Ht:J7D.

'r or.·

VJ.. IRB ,-:.:Jorcinokt :a: "t:::4-845 34L0) when sta4' mc•n·it.:."::li:; r,:.! th::: 1\::St:GYCh ::n.A1'~ FJre 1.:--Jt
,,r T• di::>J::us::; questiOnS' or cc·~ICE:'f13 w th so'T!Em·.-: uh~:?-r lln='ln re:>e.en::n study ,::,taff Rr:o:,;;:aro:::t· !0-UbJ'-~:.;t;; m:ay
l?.?>rn more i:;iDOut ms68r:::h at :he \/,(;, Arn Arb::Jr Hoi:liUrcarc System at :!'is wP.nsitE?: \-\'i'N.-1. '•'ii!.gr)>,>/D;)YJr~:;;rch
!Tif\'j' i:'J.')nt:;cr:t t'!P.

""v-•i'.~hiF!

J1"'1 -n~Nrrrec at:0vt my ri~hls <:~s 8. ~ase::r·:::h sub:;.ec;t1 ;,:w-d
1wiL' ff.;-c..;-::-Jve i-1 sign2-::l r.;uf>:•' c,f ·:his ccrr!:,.;:.m form.

v-::li.unlflfil~'

K..

X

Signature of Subject

Dal"

'--··-"''''

X
1.1\;~t'f)·e-ss. .

__

_._

Signature of l..iVitness.
(A Wit'"ISSS !Tll.<&i UI:A:¢f'Jtl' the- !E·Ubjo?cf·.;;

c:cnsent to partie- pat~ ir, this slu::ly

?P rint Name)

sigrr~lh,ft;

X

S{gna:ure of person· .obtalhing oons.eflt
:S~t.dy ~nnn!

rr .5;:!

~*' «-~\"roved

{Priill"Namei

b)' VA !Riii;

1F MORE THI>M OMG PAGE !S t!'SS:P, ~JI.C:ii f'AGE <~'/~F i{kl11ll!&l MUST BE: CONSECUTI'IELY NWfiBbHliU AND :sJGNED,
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Appendix M.2
Informed consent for Henry Ford Hospital

I MT~
CONSENT TO
PARTICIPATE IN A
RESEARCH STUDY
\HFH IRB bi!!

APPROVAL !'ERIOD

1<:~.

00.2>J04)

t MRN:

i

'l NAME:

PROJECT TITl..E:
P'$ychome-tric propGrti.as and factor .strtlcture of the Computerized
Posttraumatic Stress Oiso·rder St"ale..JIIh.l.ftimedia Ver$jo" (CPS-M} wl:th a
c !·i nicaJ sample

Shawn T. Mason, IllS

Consultation-Liaison Psychiatry
Henry Ford H"alth Syst<>m

Clara Ford Floor 6

o..trott. Ml
1.

WHY IS THIS RESEARCH BEING DONE?

Thls researcf'lls belll9 done in order to develop a oomputerizad Pooltra:umatic Stress Disorder
J3.11';SA$:.t;men11nstrument. It is caded tlle Computerized PTSD Scale: Multimedia Version and it has
the potentia! to enhance assessment for Pog;ttmumatlc Siress tly reducing time and resources
n-eeded from clinical providers and ther~b:y· attempts· to Improve this aspect of cfin1cal care for

trauma vicilm$.
ln order to conduct thfs investigation, we need to dotormino the relationship between responses
given to a computerized quesUt'.H'Inaire an<! other writtetl questions. Your invo!v.emsnt will be: fot
one sessionlhat lasls ab:)ut 60 to 75 minutes and possibly anofher that lasts roughly 30 mirtutes.
This study "'vir! require the participatfon of 21 0 patients. of v1hich a subset will be asked to return
tor 8 sEN:".ond 1"if'Jpoirit:fr'I.Bnt to retake the computerized part only. This slvdy wiU be conducted at

He-nry f-ord Outp.atiflnt Behavioral Health Service-s at One .Ford Pif!loo.
This study is sponoored in part by Eastern Michigan University, This study will also be carried Ci.lt
at o!her hospitals and medical centers lllroughout the United State~ or other oountrles. Th&ra wim
be approximat<Jiy 420 people iakil1{1 part in this r""earoh srudy !!1roughcut !ha Unilod Siates.

You ha....-e bean i3$ked to take part in a research study be:c.ause· ydw $'!"~$·Seeking cllnica!l care, have
rep.orted exposure to :a traumalic evertt in the sr,;;reenlng, and have oot met the exclusion criterta.
2.

WHAT \1111 LL HAPPEN IF I TAKE I' ART Ill THIS RESEARCH STUDY?

P!iiU.anls wif! b~ assigned to groups based on tr,e S<everity of !heir symptoms rePQrt'&d In tha
screeninq procedure. Seventy patients io each ol3 symptom grovps ($.g., mild/oo •ymploms,
moderate symptoms, and se""re symptom•) will be enrolled. Veterans..;n be eligible on a first
oome b•sis unlil h> 9roups ore iilfed {70 paUents fur each group). ff you are eligible to oontinu<>
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DATE:

CONSENT TO
PARTICIPATE IN A

MRN

RESEARCH STUDY
NAME:

PROJECT TITLE:

HLi ! 4 13

Psyehometric properties and factor structure- of the
Posttraumatie Stres' OisorQer Scalii;-MUitimedla

Computerize(.~

v~.rslott

tCPS-M! with a

clinical sample

with the si!Jcty, you will sit in front of a compuler for a computerized asS!>Ssment and also
complete some paper~;~md~pencil forms. The order may vary: me.aning, :some people will
compiete the comptJter segment first an:d otnecs will cornp!ete the paper forms first. For the
computer segment. you will answei' questions using a computer mouse. Thfs software has sound·
files, so most questions will be read to you by the C6triputer. This usually takes- about 30 minutes
and the com pt.rler will M;t y-ou know 1.1/h~n it is finlsfled. Ttte other segment involves completing
paper-and-pencil forms This usually takes about 30·45 minutes. If any of~ lat~;~uage in theS<!
fom'IS is confusing, please ask the research as$-i&tant for help. rn each of these sl!!lctions, you will
be asked about que.t1oos regording past traumatic events and your reactions I<> them. Same o!
the pap.;r-an<J.pencil forms ask oll1er qlfestions aboul dap'"sion and anxiety.
Depending on how many pe-ople haYe been in the study before you, you may be eligible to
return for ano1.ber session two weeks later. Fifty veterans 'r'f.lill be needed to complete the secor?d
s-ession. Th~y will be d Mded into roughfy equivale-nt groups according to screening symptom
severity. This session consists of the compl.rter segment only and shoutd take roughly 30 minutes
io complete.

3, WHAT ARE THE RISKS OF THE STUDY?

You shou:ld tell the· person obtaining your consent about any other medical research studies you
are Involved in tight now. rt is nat expected that you wtl~ have an)' compncations or discomforts
from ~ing in tllis study, There may be rtsks or discomforts that are not known at this time.
Some peopl~ fin<! i! unpleasant to fill out tl>e surveys or report up.,tting m<'morles. Howe~r, this
ls a standard part o-f 'the assessment of traumatic events and· PTSD. Some questions. may remind
you of peiinful memories and caus-e some emotional discomfort
'

!f you bec;.orr,e distressed at any time during the interview or o~r i:!i$$$$:S.mentt., yoU ma)' pa:u:s6
or disoontinue participation in the ~iudy, Additionally, the study personnel con:::fucting the ses:slori
may worl< with you to reduce negativs reactions. lf needed, l'le1she will contact your clinical
provider in ord&r to assist wlttl your care. Referral for immed~ate psych!att1.e care may be rnadll! AS
dafa.rrn ined necessary.
The magnltud$ of hsrm if there is loss of oonlidantiality potentially includes •ocial damage to
relationsh'!ps witt\ friends and peem, an<Jse<oondly, damage to b~""""" relationship• th~t may
decrease economic -gains. In order to protect agafft$t breach cf confidentiality, all policies
regarding lrainktQ of re:&'€!arCh study staff and research data management will be fui!O'NOO, AU
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·oa

PROJECT TITLE:
Psychomeirle propertt.a.s and factor structure of th-& Computerized
Posttraumatic Strus Disorder Seale~Mu!tirnedla Version (CPS..J\l'l) with a
clinical sample

res<>ar<h data will b<o housed and secured at Behavioral Health
and lat<>r dK!1'<>Y<>d by the Pl.

to M$Une con!idemlallty

There may be addition a:! rtsks or discomforts th:at are not k:rlDWfl at thiis lime.

4.

WHAT ARE THE ElENEFITS TO TAKING PART iN THE STUDY?

You are no! likely 10 diractly benefit by participoting in this stucv. Your participation will assist In
the dev-&lopmenl of a new assessment tool!'¢1' the improvern~nt af ~raatmerrt for other people W'ho
have suffered from traumatic events.
5.

WHAT OTHER OPTIONS ARE THERE?

You do not have to participate in this sh.Jdy. You rnay drcp out at any time wrlhout penatty or loss·

of benefits enlitled to you. tf you con~rrt to participate in this researdl study, you m.ay stop and
ieRvP. At any time with no penaltJ,1 to you. Your participation is strictly voluntary, Your resporlS&-51
will not affect your eligibiJ!ty for cllnica! cara. Thit results wm not be entered into your medical
record exr::ept in the instar,-ce of r&port&d danger to yourself or others.
If partidpating tn this study does bother you, yw can stop and leave at any time without a~ny
impact on your care at Henri Ford. You m~y also choose to take a break or dis·ct~ss yourfeeMn~s
wtth srudy staff. If you are distressed. study staff may ask ll1at you meet brle!ly with a clinician
face-to-face,

6.

WHAT A60U1 CONF!DENT1AUTY?

Your identifying. information (e.g., name)MU be remove<J from the fila ln ordar to protect yoor
privacy. Your data will oo aS>ligned • research ID number. Til<> research dota will be stored in"
locked office and in a password protadsd computer at Behavioral He.atth, This, infotmation will be
deslroye<l after the all the data has been collected. ro p<ever.t any polsntial negative
conseque-nces to you, ary infonnation .gat~t$<1 during the study 1011'1 not be included in your
medica! records un~ss you report risk of ha.m; tu seW or oth_ers.
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PROJECT TITLE;

Ps:yehome1ric properties. and factor structure of th~ Comput~ri!ad
Posttraumatic Stres~ D!:iorder Scale·Muitirne<fia Version (CPS·M) with a

elinical sampl<>
'----------'-·-··---~~-~-~-----~-----------l

!t the researdl in this study is published in journals or presented at conferences, rt will not be
connected with your identifying information, A5 a participtmL you are entitled to a summary of the

results. arod i! desired, this may l>e obtained from Shawr Mason, MS at Henry Foro {S1S) 9162523.
The study sponsor, Easrem M;c~rgan Unrl!el'Sity, requrres tMI your name at'ld soC1al security
nomber be retained in our records. These records wifl be- retaiood, e.ecured, and destroyed in the
same fasoion as your 011l$r idontifyiog information. This inrormation is rocorded to provo !hat gna.nt
fund~ we.r& provided to participants and will onty be released to research staff at Eastern Michigan·
University upon request
We will let you know of any imJX)rtant discoveries made during this study which may affect you,
your oondtifon, or your wilfingr.€ss to participate in this stLKfy. TI1e sh.Jdy includes surve)ls which

mav elicit information roncem;r"~Q suicidal and homicidal intent. depresston. or other major clink:al
findings, The rsseard1 investigators will notify your primary menwl heaHh pro\1der andlor your
treating psyc11ologist if you expr«ss these concerns. This contact v.ill also be documen!OO in your
medical r-ecord,
By ~!gni•1g this t;t~nsent f;on'n, you agf$iit U"tat we rnay collect, US\ft and rttlease: your psts®;al and,
heal'lfl intormatton

tor the purpose of this research study.

We r!l$1 'I cotlect and use:
•
Your existing medical records.

•

New heallll inlorrnation Cr$a\ed dUriri!Jthis study,

«

Health insurance and ottler billing fnformatkm.

we m•y release t111s irrfomra.tion to me following people:

The Principal Investigator ar':ld hlsfher associates wllcy work Qnl or oversee the reaearoh ·
adtvtties.
ojl

Government officials 'Nho a,;ersee research,
Your Insurance company or others responsible for paYing yot,Jr med·ica~ bills~

•

other researchers at otll€< institutions partieipat'ri!J in the r~warch,

'~~

Once your inlormailon has bren relea~ according to this ~onsen!lorm, it oould be releasad
agoin and may no longer b" pro1l>Cled by I'Sdoral privacy t$QU!(>liom;.
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MAl' : 5 'OT

Psych-or'rtetrlc propfi.rtles. .and f<~ctor stmcture of the C001puteriz~d
P<>sttraumatic Stress Disorder Scale-Multimedia Version (CPS-Ill) with a
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This consent form, test rasults, medical reports and other information about y<JU from this study
may be placed into your medical rer..ord. Generally, you are a flowed to look at your medical
record. During the research study, you wl!l 00' altowBd to look at your research study information
that Is not in your medical record.
HFHS or others may publish the results of this study. No nama~, identifying pictures or other
direct identifiers will be used in any public pre:s$nta1:ion or publication about this study urt!ess you
sign a separate consent allowing thai use.
This consent to use and release yo.ur personal and health information wtfl expire at the end Df ttl is
research study.
Yot~ do '"lot have to sign this consent to release your medical info-rmation and may cancel tt: at any
time. It you decide not to s!g n this consent or cancel your consent, you canno-t partiCipate in ttlis
study. If you notify us that you wish to stop p$ttldpating in this stud·1, we may continue to use and
release the information that fla~ already OOE!'n collected. To cancel your consent send B written
and cta:ted notlc.e to the principal investigator .at the addre5s listed on the first~ of this fom1. ,

7,

WHAT IF I AM INJURED?

There Is no fe-::!eral. state. or ottler program that will comp9-nsat9 you or pay for your medical care
if you are injured as a resutt of ;>al'ticipating in this study. You andlor your medk:allnsuranta may
h1'"e t<> pay fer your medical care~ you are injured as a re&ult of participaflng In thia study. You
are not giOJing up arry of your leg.al riGhts by signing ~his con~nt form.

8.

WHO DO! GALL WITH QUESTIONS ABOUT THE STIJPY OR TO R.EPORT AN
INJURY?

Sha'Ml T. Mason, MS, or hislhor staff member has explained tllluesear¢11 study an(! has ofi!>ra<l
to artSwer an~ questions. If you have questio•s about !he study pro<»dur<>&, <>r lo report an in}uoj
you may contacl Shawn T. Mason. MS at.31J..916-2523.
If you have question• abuwt yowr rights as a research subject you may C<>ntact th~ 141$nry Foro
Hea~h System IRB Coordinat:>r at (313) 816-2024. The IRS is ,a woup of p!I<)Pil!l who review the
re~arm to protect your lights.
Page 5 of?
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9.

DO I HAVE TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS STUDY?

No, your participation in this research study is voluntary. ff you

decid~>

to participate. you can slop

at any time. If this happens. yOIJ may 00 a-sked to relum tar a visit for safety reasons. You will get
the same medical care from HFHS whether or not you participate in this study. There wii! be no
penalties or loss of benefits to which you would otherw1se be entrtled if you choos-e not to
participate or if you choose to stop your participation onca- you have started. You \vilf be told about
any signific6int irlformatlon that is discovered that could re-asonably affect your willingness. to
contintJe baing in the study.

HI.

WHO ELSE CAN STOP MY PARTICIPATION?

Too Pli ncipa !Investigator. sponwr or your doctor can end your pa!!lc.ipatlon In the !'e'Searoh study
At any time. If this happens. you may be asked to return for a visit fQ-f safety reasons..
11.

WILL IT COST ANYTHING TO PARTICIPATE?

addition~! costs. to you if you particip-ate in this study. ttems
related tc the ~ rnedlcal car!& th:at you woufd receive even if you did not p(3rtia.ipate in this
stlJdy wlfl be bi ll.ed to you or your insura.nce company. Yo:!J. have Hte r !ght to ask \vhat it wif! cost
you to take part in this study.

We do not expect there to be any

12.

WllL I BE PAID TO PARTICIPATE?

You will 1>e paid compeMalsd for your time with a ten dnllar gift card to Target Stores lor
completion of the fir>i ~Wdy •ession. Yoo will be compenoared with a five dollar gift card for
oompletiotl oftha second study session. If yoo do not finish the individual $t\idy S<!$Sion, Yoo will
nat be paid for the part lhat you did complete. Funds are not .,-ranged for partial paymet1\s.

13.

CONSENT

You have read this consent furm or

!t hii!s

~en

mad to you. You understand what you are being

asked to do. Your qusstions hav" boen answered. Any technic•lletms you dkl not undr;;rstand
havo bean "''!>lain<ed to you. You agree !o be in thio >tudy. You will be gl11$n a copy of!hls
consent form.
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AppendixN.
Debriefing Form
The purpose of this research was to compare how well different formats of PTSD instruments
agree with one another for diagnostic purposes. You were selected for the research because
you indicated experiencing a traumatic event in your life. People who were asked to continue
their participation varied widely in the nature of their responses- some acknowledged severe
symptoms while others were almost asymptomatic.
Please keep in mind that all information collected during this research project is confidential.
Your identifying information (e.g., name) will be removed from the file in order to protect
your privacy. Your data will be assigned a research ID number based on how many
participants have already completed the study. The research data will be stored in a locked
office and in a password protected computer at the VAAAHCS. Data will be encrypted to
provide additional protection. To prevent any potential negative consequences to you, any
information gathered during the study will not be included in your medical records unless
you report risk of harm to self or others. Data will be retained for 7 years after the last
publication from the data set. Patient identifiers connected to research ID numbers will be
included in a file also secured at the VA that is stored in a locked cabinet separate from the
rest of the study data and destroyed at the same interval as the study data.
Sometimes discussing stressful events can be distressing and cause a person to remember
troubling events. Persons often become tearful or upset when responding to questions like
those that you answered today. If you are feeling upset, please tell the interviewer. There is
no rush to leave, if you need a few minutes to regain your composure, please stay until you
feel better.
If you find that you continue to have difficulty managing your emotions after you leave this
session, or believe you may be a danger to yourself or others, professional help is available to
you.
Veterans should contact their primary provider at the VA. Veterans can also access triage
services at the Mental Health Clinic. The phone number is 734-213-6998. If you need help
when this center is closed, please contact 911 emergency services for mental health
assistance.
Above all, please contact Dr. Sheila Rauch at (734) 769-7100 x6040 or Dr. Dean Lauterbach
at (734) 487-0785 if you are having any difficulties as a result of this study.
While we do not expect many individuals to develop symptoms that warrant further care, you
should be aware that there are many treatment options available to you and that it is not
unusual to feel down for a while after discussing a traumatic event.
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Appendix 0.1

F

N

[

l'day 30,. 200?

Sh;n_;,'Jl Mason
Dc-patTJll~m (~ f

P:-:.;,t.:holugy

Th;J Ht;xn:ln S uhj~:1:l« Tnstitufionrll Revle\-\· f!.(>W1\i 1llU::Ii) of .E:Jstel'Jl R·1i:::h:san \ .lnivcr:-li.ty
h<h &:ranted .lppt'I)'VCtl l\) >·our modified pmp<km.!, "P"sych;.mlc1ric Propc11k:::; and Fat::txtr
SlrUC·tlltC of the CJ.)mpulerizcd PTSD Scrll..:!!. V1uitirm:dl,'l V.:.::r:sion (CPS-\'l'J ln a Clirtfc:-n\
Surnrlt:",.
of your ;.:ompl~kd i::!pplication. tl1c I RB tlekm1in:::il lh~H .b~.- rights
individual suhjtx.l:.. inV(.l]vcd b tji:; rt·:-.~eardl are ~..:ar-l.!rully gv::mid,
.-'\ddition~Uy, Lhe rncthe.:.is used to oht:otin inl'i:.•nn~XI con~nt atiC appJ{!fl'iut~, and 1hr;
individuc-t.ls particlpuling inyom ."'tnd.y arc: n·~~~ .m risk.
/\fte.t c,uci'ul

rcvi~·,v

~11ld welii~rt:: uCth~

YtllJ Htt rC'mindcd (ff" .;1 H.:r r1bfigation to ndv'ist:! the TRB of <llly· cbi:lJlF;."!': h th!;;'!: pmtoc,11 t,l1>,1l
mtgbt aH-=r yc•or tC'Search in any mmmcr ·dl.llt dit'fi:,r~ Fn1m !,h.;~t upoH v;hich this apprU';al i!:-;
ha..;cd. Appny.ral cfthis pw_io;..:t. HppEc.s for one year thwn lhi:! fhtll~ nf thi:.:~ k'tt-eL lfy.l)lli'
data cniJcellmt L!nn1inncs beyond th~ lm>>yc~r pcrio<if you nnL...-:t appl~r lbr ~t rcncwi."il.

On b.::ha.Jf ofth0l Iumun Sl1bjocrs CrmmtiLI.::ll:!, I wish ym.l succe.ss in
rc::;cardL

fleh <.k~ V1r:;ki•Sllli'di,. PiLD.
lnkrim Dcr'!n
Cn1J·.1;;tlt! S.choz'l
/\drnlnisin1Hvc Co .. chatrU.ni.veJ1iiit; Hunu:rn S.t1bj~cts RI2Yit:v/

ctmdudin~;

ynur

Cr~m.mlttcc

Nc:tk: [ 1· pn~jcd contbt·l~ bt:y(md tl:.·e Jc.t1Q.th or om· y~nr, p k:u:y:; su b1nit fl co11titmatimt
rc:qt.:.c:->l Hum by 5/30/08.
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Appendix 0.2
IRB Approval Letter from Henry Ford Hospital

May 15, 2007

To:

Shawn Mason, M.S.
Patient Care Services

Fm:

Timothy Roehrs, Ph.D., Chair
Tom Mikkelsen, M.D., Vice Chair
Institutional Review Board ORB/

Re:

Psychometric Properties and Factor Structure of the
Computerized Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Scale-Multimedia
Version in a Clinical Population {IRS No. 4505)

Period of IRB Approval: May 15,2007- May 14,2008

This is to apprise you that the above~named project was reviewed through the expedited procedure on May
15, 2007_ The human rights aspects of the above-referenced protocol were reviewed and approved. This
approval is based on Title 45, Section 46.110 of the HHS Code of Federal Regulations related to no more
than minimal risk to the subject. The approval of this project will be presented as an informational item at a
subsequent IRB meeting
The Institutional Review Board and Federal Regulations require that each research proposal involving
human subjects be reviewed at intervals appropriate to the degree of risk but not less than once per year
and that a final report is submitted at the termination of the project. Therefore, a continuation or final

report for this proposal is due in one year. The report must be submitted to and approved by the
IRB by Mav 14. 2008 to avoid a lapse in your approval. As the Principal Investigator, you are
ultimately responsible for timely submissions of continuation and final reports. You are
encouraged to create a tracking mechanism to ensure timely submissions.
Revisions to the protocol must be approved by the IRB prior to implementation. In addition, our IRB is
expected to review aU documents and activities that bear directly on the rights and welfare of participants of
research. A copy of the signed and stamped application, indicating approval by the lnstilut!onal Review
Board, is enclosed for your files.

Forms for progress r11ports, final reports, modification and adverse/unexpected event are available
on the IRB website or in the Research Office {CFP~Bsmt). Please contact the Research Office at 916~
2024 if you have questions regarding these-matters,
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Appendix 0.3
IRB Approval Letter from the VA

DepattmE~nt of
VetE~rans Affairs

Date:
To:
From:
Subj:

MEMOAANIDUM

July 16, 20Q7
Rauch, Shell~, PhD

Ann Arbor YA Rese~rch ~IVICII (11R), Su~ on .Human StiJQies
(FW~ IRB~) of the yA AnnM>or Hellfthth $y$tem (fWA0'0000348)
Project r&vlew attru. July, f~ il\ijeUng, ltl!iil #4.23.
· ··

4.23
. Roue.h •.s. . hella
....... · •. ·P!!Q
.. •..··. ·. 00
.. Q1..... l!liJ!I.'
... ~.
•.·.·. . ·... ••. ... P~
. · ·.. . . •. . •.nd FaCIOr Structure of the
Compul.triZ•d.P'IlO SCI!Ill (CPS-MI ~ Yet8111lli!
Continued Approvai.Sfii!us: (Months, Exp Oi\9, Rl!ll<) . ·
12
~~~qQ7. . . . Low
6115107 Project laACTI\11!
. .
IVA COns&nt Fon11J(210 subj at VA)
7112107 The summary report lsaeeeptable.
·
VA CONSENT FORM CORRECTIONS

at VA)

Human SlUdles Co11!m(ttU regulations n>qulre in"!">~ators 11\follqw ~~r&l: ,
1) You must use "9Pf88 of the VA IR~)IO# C<;insant f'orjn With ~\11 ~ '!I'd ~~Ill of approW.I & expiration.

2) You must submit a ·~eq.ues.tf9r C(>ntinu~ Aj)ptovalofjoi1J!'118!li)S!>.'.IIl'<!a$!.10~s before th~ expiration date.
3) AU changes or delli!ill~n:s:~m .the ~ro~~. ~HH'ormor l$~1il#es muat flrst be approved by the IRB.
4) Report • Serious
~~ or'UI\a!)tlol~d. .
• . o~aia,r.>:<~ fo¢<!110.ibjeot Wtthin 7 calendar days

>!idv""

See theVAJRS~~ aJ;Id 141111 R~.<ti?~f'<(ire¥ II! ".· .

. ~ 1.va:g0VIafi"l'~arcfilpage.cfm?pg•3"
VA Huh).,~~ IRB Co¢rdfl1@lllr" Do~glii$. FO!dmai\,(7, . 17~!-TB~t ..·• .,jill!' ;j®g:l$ia~@med:va.gov
R&D f,AX • t7.34) 761•7e93 'M R~o~l!rcl\ '\'Yilb ~ItO~ hlll!:fiWWwJ;,y&i~ii~i'Ch. ·• · ..
Slncot!HY.

Carol Kauffina~, M':R, ·
VA Human Studl~~philirperson

